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AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Commons
project gets
green light

Crosswalk
campaign
kicks off
MoTI studies options
for Blain Road
intersection
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring Island Community Services is on the
brink of breaking ground for 24 long-awaited units of
affordable housing within walking distance of Ganges.
“We are delighted that this project is ﬁnally in a
position to begin,” said Rob Grant, SSICS’ executive
director. “We are solid to move into a pre-development phase.”
The project can ﬁnally progress thanks to a $500,000
donation and conﬁrmation of water supply from the
North Salt Spring Waterworks District.
A spokesperson for SSICS said the donor wishes to
remain anonymous.
“While some loose ends remain in the government
processes, we are conﬁdent that we will soon be able
to offer another affordable family housing option on
Salt Spring Island,” Grant added.
The Salt Spring Commons project has been in the
works for decades. Work on the concept took root
after SSICS acquired ﬁve acres of land south of Drake
Road donated by the Catholic Diocese of Victoria.
Since its inception, the project has faced funding challenges and complex bureaucratic tangles, according
to SSICS.
The 24-unit development will comprise a mix of
affordable rental and ownership opportunities. News
of the plan coincides with an ongoing application that
would see up to 80 units of affordable housing built on
a Drake Road property owned by the Capital Regional
District and acquired from School District 64.
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A campaign headed by concerned islanders to have a crosswalk installed at Lower Ganges
and Blain roads is underway,
with requests for action peppering the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure on multiple fronts.
Jean Elder, who is vice-president of the Salt Spring Seniors
Services Society, has communicated to the ministry a number of
concerns for pedestrians in the
area. These include a walkway on
Blain Road that is just marked on
the road and not separated from
trafﬁc other than with a painted
line, a malfunctioning soundbox at the crosswalk on Lower
Ganges and Crofton roads, and
the dangerous stretch of road
leading to the Country Grocer
complex from Atkins Road.
The area in question receives
considerable foot traffic, especially by seniors who live at Braehaven housing on Blain Road,
Legion members and residents
of housing developments on
Atkins Road.
Elder expressed these concerns and more in person during
a recent visit from an area manager with MoTI.
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FIRE DISTRICT

Two fire trustees acclaimed to seats as third resigns
Baker and Lee continue;
Hildebrand steps down

tion would be held at their March
21 board meeting but didn’t confirm
that Baker and Lee had renewed
their terms until later in the week,
once the deadline for candidates’
withdrawal had elapsed.
Each term is for three years,
beginning at the close of the fire district’s 2016 AGM on Monday, April
18. Baker was elected to the fire district in December, winning a seat
made vacant when longtime trustee
and past chair Michael Schubart

By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Trustees Howard Baker and Linda
Lee have been re-elected to the
Salt Spring Fire Protection District
board by acclamation following an
absence of contenders vying for the
positions.
The board announced no elec-

resigned several months earlier.
Lee has chaired the board since
she was elected by acclamation in
April 2015 to complete one year left
in the term of former trustee Ron
Chamney.
News of the acclamation wins
coincides with the resignation of fire
trustee Andy Hildebrand, who was
elected in a December by-election
to fill one of two seats left vacant by
Michele Severn and Michael Garside, whose terms were to end in

April of 2017.
Hildebrand said he decided to
step down in early March.
“I did it for personal reasons.
That’s really my official public statement,” he said Monday afternoon.
“It was all great. I enjoyed working
with the board.”
When questioned for details of
the resignation and plans to replace
Hildebrand’s position on the board,
the fire district’s corporate administrative officer said no information is

available at this time.
“Not right now, as while we have
been verbally advised that he is
resigning I have requested that we
be provided with a written notice,”
said Andrew Peat on Tuesday.
The resignation was not mentioned at the fire board’s public
business meeting on March 21.
Hildebrand had served on the
fire district’s finance and strategic
planning committees since August
2015.

Reduced speed limit and better signage also desired
CROSSWALK
continued from 1
“Whether anything will
come of it I don’t know,” Elder
said.
A near-accident that was a
hair’s breadth from becoming a tragedy has caused Gulf
Islands Secondary School
teacher Jim Watkins to mount
his own crosswalk campaign
with the ministry.
“I’m like a Doberman with
a Chihuahua. I’ll just shake it
until it dies,” Watkins said.
The incident that inspired
Watkins to act came one day
last month when he was driving toward Country Grocer on
Lower Ganges Road from the
north. A van travelling ahead
of him approached the Blain
intersection just as an older
man was attempting to cross.
“It was a day with good visibility and the gentleman was
wearing light clothing and a
Tilley hat,” Watkins recount-

ed in a letter to Karla Campbell, the Capital Regional District’s senior manager for Salt
Spring. “The van driver ahead
drove by and did not see the
gentleman at all. The timing
was perfect because when
the unseeing driver blew by,
his side mirror just clipped
the tip of the gentleman’s hat,
knocking it off.
“If the guy was six inches
further along crossing the
road, he would have been a
dead man.”
During her meeting with
MoTI staff, Elder demonstrated how there is no indication the curving road hides
an upcoming area of pedestrian and traffic congestion
for drivers travelling south
from the Atkins intersection.
This is particularly problematic for visitors who might
be heading to town from the
Vesuvius ferry and suddenly
come up to Country Grocer.
Watkins has since connected with Elder through

the seniors society and
learned about her campaign.
Elder would also like to see
a reduced speed limit for the
area.

“Generally speaking
we would support
any marked crosswalk that would help
pedestrians cross
more safely.”
CPL. DARREN LAGAN
Salt Spring RCMP
“Really, at the very least that
section of road needs warning
signs for drivers to slow down
on the approach to Country
Grocer,” Watkins said. “That
location is a shooting range
for the elderly and I am absolutely convinced that one day
someone will be killed there.”

What are Emergency
Social Services
Reception Centres?
Salt Spring Island has 6 reception centres that are
equipped with resources and volunteers to assist
island residents in an evacuation and to provide
support for first responders. For more information
or if you want to volunteer contact:
SSI ESS Director, Neva Hohn at
ssiessd@crd.bc.ca.

http://www.ess.bc.ca/index.htm
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Cpl. Darren Lagan, senior
officer at the Salt Spring
RCMP detachment, said the
RCMP favours any measures
to improve pedestrian safety, especially if traffic numbers warrant it.
“Certainly it can be a congested area, in Salt Spring
t e r m s. G e n e ra l l y s p e a k ing we would support any
marked crosswalk that
would help pedestrians
cross more safely,” Lagan
said.
The Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure
said the request is currently
with its traffic engineer for
review. The engineer will
complete a field analysis,
including a pedestrian traffic count, to determine if the
location meets the criteria
for a crosswalk.
Ministry staff are expected to connect back with the
proponents after the engineer has reviewed the criteria and made a decision.

Driftwood file photo

Blain Road and Lower Ganges Road intersection,
with RCMP station behind, where some islanders would like to see a crosswalk and other safety
improvements for pedestrians.

GOVERNANCE

What are
Emergency
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Islands Trust delays adaptation study
Salt Spring incorporation referendum
unlikely until 2017
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Island Incorporation Study won’t be released
until the fall.
“The transition plan and adaptation strategy will
inform the Islands Trust, the province and, most
importantly, the affected citizens as they contemplate an incorporation vote,” reads parts of a staff
report presented to trustees.
“If the transition plan is adopted in June and
the incorporation study is delivered in November,
that should provide enough time for the public to
understand the potential effects of incorporation
to the Trust and the key strategies and changes
identified in the transition plan to allow for a
viable future for the [Islands Trust].”
Trust Council members asked the Trust’s Executive Committee and Financial Planning Commit-

http://www.ess.bc.ca/
index.htm

tee to make the adaptation strategy a “top work
program priority” in June 2015.
The goal is to have Trust staff outline the short
and longer-term options in the wake of a potential decision by Salt Spring ratepayers to incorporate. The adaptation strategy examines what
could be done in year one following the vote,
whereas the transition strategy focuses on years
two and three.
A decision to hold a referendum on incorporation won’t be made until the province receives a
recommendation from the Salt Spring Incorporation Study Committee. The recommendation will
follow completion of the study later this year and
subsequent public consultation with islanders.
The staff report states an incorporation referendum won’t happen until early 2017 at the earliest.
The Trust has asked the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development for funding
in addition to the $5,000 already provided to help
complete the adaptation and transition studies.
A specific amount has not been identified.
The transition and adaptation plans aggregate
findings of other reports, such as the 2015 Islands
Trust Impact Analysis conducted by Urban Systems, and Trust Council workshops that discussed post-incorporation options.
“The transition plan will synthesize these findings and provide a more detailed plan to move
into the future,” adds the report.
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Heads up!

SSI Incorporation Study Committee Meets
Thursday, March 31, 4 to 7 p.m.
Upper hall, Salt Spring United Church

local history

Heritage survey springs Walter Bay renaming rumour
History of local waters
gets spotlight
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

News of an Islands Trust-commissioned survey of Salt Spring’s First
Nation heritage sites has apparently
triggered rumours of a plan to rename
local landmarks.While it turns out that
is not the case, the situation points to
the challenges of reconciling history
before and after European contact,
especially since the latter side has the
benefit of written records and fewer
intervening years.
Martin Walter, a resident of Massachusetts, recently sent a letter to the
Salt Spring Historical Society and the
Driftwood to speak against a plan to
rename Walter Bay. The area is located near the Salt Spring Sailing Club
and protected by a spit similar to
Walker Hook. In recent years, part of
the shoreline and Mowhinna Creek
riparian area have been protected
under the Walter Bay Covenant,
donated by islander Nina Raginsky
and administered by the Islands Trust
Fund.
In his letter, Walter recounts how
his grandfather had travelled to Salt
Spring from England in the early
1900s to visit two of his brothers who
had settled there.
“Late in the 19th century, those
brothers cleared the land, built their
homes and lived their lives. I have
trod the soil of that old homestead
and cherish the photos of the wonderful paintings William Walter’s wife
made of the place,” wrote Martin
Walter, who visited the island himself

in 2012 and issued a fervent request
to retain the name for the benefit of
remaining family members.
“Many will visit Salt Spring Island
in coming years and they join me in a
plea to keep Walter Bay as the name.
History is something to be preserved,
not changed on a whim or for a different time,” Martin wrote.
Martin’s great-uncles Edward
and Arthur Walter, originally of Bristol, England, were the family members who settled on the West Coast.
Edward stayed on the bay that was
to bear their name. Arthur purchased
200 acres on the flanks of Mount Erskine and Booth Bay that had been
homesteaded by John Patton Booth (a
later speaker in the provincial legislature). Arthur would increase the holding he called Woodhill to 1,000 acres.
According to the Victoria Heritage Foundation, Arthur trained as
a marine engineer and worked for
some time in Japan.
“On his way back to England in the
1880s, he passed through B.C. and
decided to settle on Salt Spring Island
where he took up farming.”
Arthur married Margaret Shaw
in 1888; her family had settled on
Galiano Island after coming out from
Scotland to her uncle’s Salt Spring
homestead. Arthur and Margaret
moved to the Saanich Peninsula in
1917. A row of houses they had built
for rental income in Victoria West has
been awarded heritage status.
Edward Walter came to Salt Spring
in 1885. He was one of the founding
members of the Salt Spring Farmers’ Institute, serving as secretary for
many years, and also logged timber
and ran a charcoal-making crew.

PHOTO BY Salt Spring Archives

Walter family gravestones at Baker Road cemetery. Rumours of a Walter
Bay name change are not true, say local historians.
According to the Encyclopedia of B.C.
Place Names, he married Florence
Lowther in 1897. She had arrived in
Vancouver two years earlier from
England.
As part of his Farmers’ Institute
activity, Edward published a pamphlet designed to attract new set-

Ganges housing project progresses
“We are very pleased to
see this affordable family housing development
go forward,” said Li Read,
president of the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce.
“The island is in great need of affordable housing
solutions to attract and retain young families that
contribute to a vibrant economy and a healthy community.”
The island’s Local Trust Committee will review the
plan at its April 7 meeting. The meeting will cover
modifications to the project’s housing agreement.

Housing
continued from 1

SSICS has not requested any amendments to raise
the number of units allowed on the property.
Salt Spring Commons is the latest affordable housing project implemented on the island by SSICS. The
group’s other facilities include the 27-unit Murakami Gardens rental complex on Rainbow Road, the
seven-bedroom Lautman House for low-income
residents and a three-bedroom family apartment in
downtown Ganges.
The organization has grant money for pre-development from the VanCity Credit Union and selected
Mobius Architecture of Sechelt for the conceptual
design work to get the project shovel ready.

tlers to the island. As he states in the
introduction, it was created “in the
belief that there are many, having
but a moderate income coupled with
a love of a country life, who would
be glad, untrammeled by conventions, to make a home for themselves
by work, bring up their children to a

Water
rebate still
available
Salt Spring residents
wanting to catch some
rain for their gardens
before the dry season
begins are encouraged
to get the work done
and apply for a 25 per
cent rebate through
the Salt Spring Water
Council.

“We still have lots
of funding left,” said
the council’s Sharon
Bywater last week.
The Capital Regional District provided
$12,000 in funds for
projects that install
or upgrade a water
catchment system.
The rebate can be
applied to projects
valued at up to $250,
for a maximum possible rebate of $62.50.

in concert with
present

healthy, independent life, and gratify
those tastes for shooting and fishing
which their means will not permit in
the Old Country.”
At the time, Salt Spring boasted
100 farms and a population of 430
people.
Walter Bay is now an official listing
in the B.C. Geographic Names database. Before its namesakes ever came
to the island, though, First Nations
people were using the spit as a favourite clam harvesting site and fishing grounds. The spit has also been
identified as the possible location of
a traditional Saanich winter village
named Syowt (Place of Caution).
Rumours of the push to rename
the area apparently arose because
of work contracted by Salt Spring’s
Local Trust Committee. Historian
and anthropologist Chris Arnett and
archeologist Eric McLay are compiling a survey of known sites with traditional First Nations use.
Arnett said there is no plan to
rename places as part of this work.
As well, there is no definite name for
the Walter Bay spit, as Syowt has also
been applied to other parts of Ganges Harbour and to the harbour as a
whole.
“There are 27 [traditional] place
names on Salt Spring, and Walter Bay is one we haven’t nailed
down yet,” Arnett said.
The LTC survey, of which the
first draft has just been submitted, is the first such compilation to be attempted in 40 years.
The information could help the
Islands Trust enact heritage conservation bylaws sometime down
the road.

Director Caroni Young

Bywater said people
may be feeling a bit
“cocky” because of all
the rain that’s fallen
over the winter, but
that come summertime any rainwater
that can be saved will
no doubt be welcomed
for their gardens.
See www.ssiwatercouncil.ca for inform a t i o n o n h ow t o
complete a project
and get the rebate.

Director
Dr. Larry Nickel

Performance Saturday April 2 at 7:00 PM
At Fulford Community Hall
Featuring Music from Mozart to Loreena McKennitt and Bruce Cockburn
World Debut of New Choral Arrangement of Valdy’s ‘Rock and Roll Song’
Accompanist - Diana English
Tickets available at: Apple Photo, Salt Spring Mercantile (Fulford) or at the door
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fire district

Fire trustees respond to call for greater transparency
Chair says in-camera meetings
are legal requirement
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring Fire Protection District
chair Linda Lee defended her board
against an allegation that it had lost sight
of its promise to offer greater openness,
transparency and public accountability
to ratepayers during the group’s latest
monthly business meeting.
Lee’s response followed an audience
member’s comment during the town
hall session held at the outset of the
board’s March 21 meeting.
Though the current roster of board
members was elected on a platform to
foster openness with the public, ratepayer Shelley Nitikman said, the excessive number of volunteer-run committees that report to the board suggests
trustees have lost sight of their campaign promises.
“These good intentions have turned
into a system of silos, each operating
on its own with little communication
or interaction, in my opinion, between
them,” said Nitikman, who sits as a
member of the fire board’s Strategic Policy and Planning Committee. “There’s
a whole lot of in-camera stuff going on

which, in my view, defeats and dilutes
the intent of transparency.”
The fire district has six committees
run by volunteers appointed by the
board. Minutes from the committees’
public sessions are offered to the public
at the board’s monthly business meetings.
Lee told Nitikman in-camera meetings are undertaken through necessity
rather than choice. Such special meetings, she added, take additional volunteer time.
“It’s not our intent to have in-camera
meetings,” she said. “If we can avoid
them, we do, but when there’s human
resources issues, anything to do with
contracts, when there’s anything to do
with remuneration regarding those contracts, if there’s anything to do with
union grievances or negotiations, all of
that must take place in camera; that’s
not for public consumption.
“By law that’s what’s required; we are
not allowed to talk about certain issues
in public,” Lee added.
According to the Minister of Community Services Improvement District
Manual, board members can call incamera meetings if they think such
meetings serve the public interest.
“In camera meetings,” the policy
manual adds, “should only be used
when discussing legal matters, property

acquisition or personnel matters.”
Trustees also took the defensive to
support the board’s decision to hold
town hall sessions at the beginning of
monthly business meetings. Nitikman
had criticized the board’s failure to consider questions from the audience during and after the meetings.

“In the past, before this board,
there was no ability for the
public to have this kind of
engagement.”
LINDA LEE
Chair, SSI Fire District

“In my opinion, it is immediately following the meeting that there is the most
need for discussion,” she told trustees.
Should trustees open the floor to
every question that arises during an
average business meeting, Lee said, the
already lengthy sessions could drag on
indefinitely.
“I appreciate you going to that much
trouble to present your question,” Lee

said in response. “That’s an important
part of what we’re trying to do here, but
I will say that if we allow for questions
during the meeting, we will never get
anything done. These meetings are long.
We do our best, but I suggest that if you
have questions during the meeting that
arise from something somebody says
that you take note of it. You can email
me after, you can bring it up at the next
meeting or you can approach the CAO
or myself to try and answer those questions.”
“I’m sensing that you’re not satisfied
with that, but that’s actually the way we
have to run the meetings for us to be
productive,” she added.
Lee added that she is proud of the
current board’s decision to incorporate a town hall session at the start of
its monthly meetings, something that
never existed under previous boards.
“In the past, before this board, there
was no ability for the public to have this
kind of engagement,” she said.
Trustee Norbert Schlenker noted how
frustrated he felt when, as a member
of the public attending meetings held
by former fire board trustees, he was
unable to comment on matters on the
agenda until trustees had already voted
on them.
“It sounds to me like you’re asking us
to go back to the old way,” he said.

BC ferries

Ferries reap budget boon
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee

Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee
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The location of the property subject to the proposed permit is shown on the following sketch:
The purpose of the permit is to allow an art supply retail business, rental of non-residential art
studios and art classes on two adjacent Residential 6 (R6) zoned lots.
The location of the properties subject to the proposed permit is shown on the following sketch:

Enquiries or comments should be directed to Planner Jason Youmans at 250-537-9144, or by
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Thursday, April
Avenue, Ganges.
Please refer to the posted agenda available on the Islands Trust website at the
Avenue, Ganges. Please refer to the posted agenda available on the Islands Trust website at the
beginning
of
week
an indication
where
this application
isattoon
be
on or
thebyagenda.
beginning
of that
week
for anfor
indication
whereofthis
is to Wright
be placed
theplaced
agenda.
Enquiries
or that
comments
should
beofdirected
to application
Planner
Seth
250-537-9144,
email

to: ssiinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca before 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, February 9, 2016.
All
applications are available for review by the public. Written comments made in response to
this notice will also be available for public review.

Claire Olivier,
Legislative Clerk/Deputy Secretary

Federal tariffs waived on
imported vessels
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

BC Ferries will have more funds in its
coffers to fuel vessel replacements thanks
to a new feature in the federal budget.
The 2016 budget announced by the Liberal government on Tuesday, March 22
includes the end of a tariff on imported
ferry vessels, which had been implemented to protect the Canadian shipbuilding
industry. Its reversal will have an immediate positive impact relating to three
BC Ferries vessels under construction
in Gdansk, Poland. Two of the three are
expected to be serving Gulf Islands routes
and the Comox-Powell River route by this
time next year.
BC Ferries CEO Mike Corrigan told the
Driftwood the decision could save the
corporation up to $250 million in taxes
and import fees over the next 12 years,
with one vessel to be replaced each year.
“Our capital plan is $3.1 billion over
the next 12 years and we have over 700
projects on the books,” Corrigan said.
“This allows us to do more of them than
we would have been able to do.”
Previous relief granted by the Conservative government in 2010 dropped the 25
per cent tariff for imported ferries that
were longer than 129 metres. The new
intermediate class vessels will measure
approximately 107 metres.
The tariff has been declared to no longer
be necessary as Canadian shipyards are at
or near full capacity due to the National Shipbuilding Procurement Strategy,
which mandates Canadian-built replacement vessels for the navy and coast guard.
The Canadian Ferry Operators Associa-

tion says the tariff’s elimination allows
ferry operators across the nation “to make
strategic investments in capital projects
and fleet renewal.”
“The capital projects will, in turn, create jobs in Canada. Furthermore, the
elimination of the tariff will allow operators to not have to make decisions that
may mean additional costs to fare payers.”
“Ultimately, this means that operators
will be able to renew their fleets with vessels that are more efficient, safer and better for the environment as well as make
strategic investments in infrastructure,”
Serge Buy, CFOA’s CEO, explained in a
news release.
Corrigan said the CFOA played a critical
role in bringing the tariff issue to Ottawa’s
attention. Todd Stone, B.C.’s Minister of
Transportation, also made a request that
tariffs be dropped during a visit with his
federal counterparts last fall.
The request drew criticism from the
NDP opposition, including Saanich
North and the Islands MLA Gary Holman. Speaking in December, Holman
said a better plan would be to support
a sustainable shipbuilding industry in
B.C.
Corrigan confirmed BC Ferries will
maintain its recent practice of issuing
shipbuilding tenders to the international
market as well as seeking Canadian bids.
For example, the new cable ferry serving
Buckley Bay-Denman Island was built by
Seaspan in Vancouver.
“We will continue to look across the
world to what’s best for BC Ferries customers, from a cost standpoint and a reliability standpoint,” Corrigan said.
He added the company supports local
shipyards by spending $100 million each
year on vessel repair and maintenance.

NEWSBEAT
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ISLANDS TRUST

Trust budget up slightly but property taxes stay level
New development
to fund increase
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Trustees from 13 Local
Tr ust Areas across the
Islands Trust approved a
$7.2-million budget for the
2016-17 fiscal year during
their Trust Council meeting
on Hornby Island last week.
The new budget includes
just over $100,000 in additional expenses compared
to last year, but trustees
said most of the costs will
be covered by taxation on
new development rather
than higher taxes for current ratepayers.
By funding a temporar y intergovernmental
policy advisory position,
the Trust’s latest budget
promotes marine protection and links with First
Nations.
“The new position will
provide expertise for our
work with First Nations,
federal a n d p rovi n c i al
governments to protect
archaeological sites, shorelines and marine areas
within the Islands Trust
Area. In 2017, we will evalu-

ate the results before determining our continued need
for support in this area,”
said Peter Luckham, chair
of the Islands Trust Council
in a press release that followed the budget’s approval.
“We are happy to be able
to maintain our core functions while increasing our
capacity to protect marine
areas and improving our
ability to engage with First
Nations,” Luckham said.
“Recent consultation with
the islanders we serve confirmed the importance
of protecting the marine
areas, a goal we share with
First Nations.”
The Trust budget is created through public consultation, meetings with
trustees and consideration
of staff advice. Trustees
received 13 emails and
121 survey responses from
residents throughout the
Trust’s jurisdiction during a
three-week public consultation stage that began in
late January. The result represents an increase from
the 35 emails received in
the lead-up to last year’s
budget.
Peter Grove, a member

logical sites held by the
Trust Fund, and $500,000 is
allocated to Trust Area Services, which is the Islands
Trust’s advocacy voice on
issues like oil spill prevention, derelict vessels and
ferry fares.
“Considering the broad
array of services provided
over an extensive archipelago of diverse communities, this budget represents
real value to all of us who
have the privilege of calling
our islands home,” Grove
added.

8M
7.5M
7M
6.5M
6M
5.5M
2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17

Trust operating budget totals, 2007 through 2017.
of the Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee, said this
year’s budget is in line with
a trend to limit the tax burden on residents.
“Most of the [ Trust’s]
budgeted revenues are
raised through property
taxes which make up some
15 per cent of the total
taxes charged to property
owners,” he said. “Through
sound and conservative
management, revenues

from property taxes have
not been increased over the
last five years, except for
a one per cent increase in
2011.
Grove said the Trust budgets about $5.4 million for
local planning services,
local Trust committee programs and bylaw enforcement on Salt Spring and
12 other local Trust areas.
Approximately $700,000 is
budgeted to maintain eco-

SSIWPA receives
funding
The Salt Spring Island
Wa t e r s h e d P r o t e c t i o n
Au t h o r i t y w i l l re c e i v e
roughly $110,000 to continue its work to study the
island’s water quality.
Trust Council approved
a third-consecutive special tax requisition that
gives the Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee authority to obtain funding from
islanders that will allow
the group to continue its
work.
George Grams, a Salt
Spring trustee and SSIWPA’s

chair, said the number of
water-related concerns that
persist on the island reveals
that much work remains to
be done.
A moratorium on new
water connections from St.
Mary Lake imposed by the
North Salt Spring Waterworks District due to water
supply worries has given
SSIWPA the impetus to forge
ahead on work to assess the
island’s water supply.
“One of SSIWPA’s work
tasks is to assess surface
and ground water quantity, devise proposals that
reconcile development
potential with sustainable
water supplies and make
recommendations that will
maximize water conservation measures,” Grams
said Monday in an email.
“In addition, the remainder
of Salt Spring’s watersheds
need the benefit of management plans such as the
one prepared last year for
St. Mary Lake.
“The tax requisition funds
the work of the several local
government agencies and
provincial ministries that
c o m p r i s e S S I W PA a n d
who are collaborating to
achieve these goals.”

Fly Home for FREE
*Promotion is valid for return
bookings only between
April 01-30, 2016.
A full one way fare must be
purchased in order to receive a
free one way return ticket voucher.

*

with

For Reservations, call 1-800-447-3247 or 604-273-8900
Or for Salt Spring Island, book online seairseaplanes.com and save even more $
FREE Parking at Richmond (YVR) terminal (based on availability)
FREE Shuttle from Richmond (YVR) to Vancouver Airport or Canada Line Sky Train
• 6 scheduled ﬂights daily between Ganges and Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane ﬂeet in Canada
• Frequent ﬂyer discount
• Charter ﬂights available to other destinations, including USA.

*Visit

seairseaplanes.com

for details
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OPINION

2015 CCNA Awards
Gold - General Excellence | Gold - Front Page | Gold - Editorial Page | Gold - Feature Series (Sean McIntyre & Elizabeth Nolan)
Gold - Local Cartoon (Dennis Parker) | Gold - Agricultural Story (Elizabeth Nolan) | Gold - Community Newspaper Magazine (Aqua)
Silver - Editorial (Elizabeth Nolan) | Bronze - Community Newspaper Magazine (Gulf Islander)
CANADIAN
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
AWARD 2012

2015 BCYCNA Awards
Gold - Environmental Writing (Elizabeth Nolan & Sean McIntyre) | Bronze - General Excellence

EDITORIAL

Water tax
worth it

A

fter three years, it feels
like it’s time to drop
the “special” from
the yearly special tax
requisition that funds the Salt
Spring Island Watershed Protection Authority to the tune of
about $110,000.

SSIWPA looks like it could be here to stay, and
that’s a good thing given the cost to taxpayers only
amounts to an average of about $15 per year.
Spurred by recurring algal blooms and water quality problems in the island’s main drinking water
lake, members of the Salt Spring Local Trust Committee created the multi-agency group to stimulate
informed discussion and look for solutions to problems facing St. Mary Lake.
Although SSIWPA hasn’t devised a solution to the
enigma of St. Mary Lake’s
water quality, the group
has ruled out what won’t
work and provided greater
SSIWPA funding
clarity about the way forward.
Thanks to the members
Money well spent of the SSIWPA board and
subcommittees, we’ve
learned the errors of our
aerating ways, ruled out construction of a costly
lakeside sewer system and come closer to understanding the subtleties of cyanobacteria in all of its
blooming variations. The group is now beginning to
review the status of Cusheon Lake and emphasizing
water conservation.
Nobody yet knows how to “fix” St. Mary Lake, and
many still question if it’s even broken at all. As the
discussion continues, Salt Springers may not always
like the group’s findings and SSIWPA’s actions may
even generate debate amongst its own members,
but that’s all part of the learning process. We’re not
there yet, but we’re a lot closer than when we began.
In January, a group called the Partnership for
Water Sustainability in British Columbia cited SSIWPA as an example to follow. Through the pursuit
of scientific analysis in tandem with outreach events
like the annual Water Fair, SSIWPA has thrust topics
of water quality and water quantity from the depths
of obscurity into the realm of public discourse and
community engagement. As wacky, unpredictable
weather stands to wreak havoc with our water supply, SSIWPA’s presence couldn’t have come at a better
time.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

VIEWPOINT by SS Tennis Association

Tennis side of space issues clarified
In response to comments made by CRD representatives in
the “Tennis-pickleball strife ignites” story in the March 23 edition of the Driftwood, we want to make it clear that we do have
an issue, and it is mostly with the CRD.
We have no issue with the Driftwood, as the front-page story
and editorial were fair and even-handed. We also want to clarify that any issues between tennis and pickleball are primarily
like those of siblings.
The letter addressed to the CRD was not intended to threaten, nor to make the matter of conflict of interest public, but
since the CRD has done so, we stand behind
its factual content. We do not appreciate being
labelled “ill-informed, inaccurate and irresponsible.”
Our letter of March 14 was a simple catalogue
of irregularities by the Parks and Recreation Commission in their dealings with the tennis/pickleball communities on Salt Spring over the course of
several years.
The main concern is that the primary spokesperson for the pickleball association was also a
PARC commissioner who, on many occasions,
championed the pickleball position to the commission and
voted on issues pertaining to tennis/pickleball. At no time,
according to the PARC minutes, did he absent himself when
the matters were under discussion or voted on, as is legally and
morally required.
Our concern is that the CRD feels this is appropriate and
not a conflict of interest. The point of the letter was to alert

We want to see
pickleball succeed.
We are sharing
the tennis courts
with them.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Should tennis and pickleball share the same space?

Yes

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Driftwood

the CRD so they would do better going forward, both with the
pickleball/tennis situation and other matters on the island.
We want to see pickleball succeed. We are sharing the tennis
courts with them. Currently there are pickleball lines painted
on three of the five public outdoor courts on Salt Spring. But
pickleball and tennis do not function well in the same space,
and that has been acknowledged all across North America. In
CRD’s closest facility at Panorama, they do not allow pickleball
on any of their tennis courts, inside or out.
We have gone out of our way to help pickleball acquire their
own space. We have urged the CRD to allocate the
$25,000 earned by tennis from the Kraft contest
towards upgrading the multi-use court at Portlock Park. Unfortunately, that appears to be the
only money allocated to that purpose so far.
Any tennis/pickleball issues exist only to the
extent that the CRD has pitted us against each
other, competing for insufficient resources and
that, so far, pickleball has done little to help
themselves other than having their spokesperson
on the PARC board.
CRD promises have made us skeptical, so we
asked for a firm date for pickleball lines to be removed from
the Portlock tennis courts. That was the crux of the problem
for tennis players.
COLIN ROSS,
FERNANDO DOS SANTOS,
BOB GIBSON,
for the Salt Spring Tennis Association

No

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Is budgeting to a deficit
taking the right track?

39

30
YES NO
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Island Voices

Quote of the Week: “I’m like a Doberman with a Chihuahua.

I’ll just shake it until it dies.”

JIM WATKINS, ON NEED FOR A CROSSWALK AT BLAIN ROAD

Salt Spring

Says

We asked: What’s
your most
memorable April
Fool’s Day prank?

Leigh Willis

Tish Kumar

Scott Christiansan

Amanda Hamilton

Tao Kimball

The McDonalds sign in Ganges, or the Driftwood story
about George Bush looking
for property on the island.

Telling people BC Ferries is
cancelling ferries or adding Saturna to the milk run
between Long Harbour and
Tsawwassen.

When the newspaper in La
Ronge, Sask ran a fake story
about building a big waterpark next to a remote property
I was trying to sell.

My brother once made me
dumplings filled with dog
food. It was gross.

I always thought it was funny
that my parents chose to get
married on April 1.

Letters to the editor
Laugh more
I have a new idea for Salt
Spring: A “laughingstock.”
This would be a traditional
“stock,” situated on Thrifty’s
upper mezzanine.
To qualify, you would be
“voted in” by a Driftwood
poll, posed under the Question of the Week. You would
be released after 50 friends
deposit a nickel (the new
penny). The money would go
to a charity of your choice.
Possible choice for next
week? Well, it’s hard to decide,
with all of the possibilities.
First might be poor April

Wright, once Salt Spring’s
Sharapova, now relegated to
being led around the court
by lawyers in a pickleball
war. With doddering players
unable to discriminate red
pickleball lines from white
tennis lines, her tennis group
feels it’s necessary to ban pickleballers.
Or Peter Vincent, who has
noticed his bath water being
dirty when he enters. Ain’t
the bath water, Peter, which
is ironic in terms of the thousands of litres of water from
his North End Fitness showers, which is water that might
have been used for the very

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

necessary laundromat.
Or maybe Roger Brunt, who
is distracted from choosing his
tooth fairy outfit versus the
lovely tango queen ensemble
by learning that coffee will be
stored 50 feet from where he
might walk on the boardwalk.
No one is going to nominate
poor Eric Booth, who is trying
to access the quarters from the
washing machines.
Salt Spring once had a sense
of community. People thought
of others as they made decisions. This has disappeared.
The Brinkies are upset at
others running and having fun
within their view. The Conser-

vancy puts a building on the
old golf course so kids can get
“outside.” The NDP hates the
Greens for not being “orange.”
Come on into the 21st century. It’s warmer! We can coexist: tennis people and pickleballers; Brinkies and teenagers; wellies and high heels.
Kraft gave the island Project
Play money based on community spirit. Let us make
some of it.
If I’m elected to the “laughingstock,” my charity will be
to buy our Syrians pickleball
racquets.
JOHN JEFFERSON,
S a lt S p r i n g

Clear the
smoke
As a taxpayer I fully support our fire department
maintaining full-service
standards.
There are crucial reasons
why Salt Spring needs this
classification and it has a
lot to do with being on an
island with various and
extreme terrains, facilities
(hospital, schools, hotels,
etc.) and limited assistance
(beyond air) for any major
fire disaster.
Our son was a Salt Spring

fi refi g h te r an d cle arly
explained the training and
responsibilities of a highlevel fire service in a unique
locale. This isn’t rocket science. The fire chief’s professional experience and recommendation should be seriously respected and understood.
I expect a high level of
training for our firefighters,
not a downgrade because of
financial and legal fear mongering.
Mona Fertig,
Ganges

MORE LETTERS continued on 9

PR campaign can’t make fracking good for us
The name Brooke Alexander may not ring
a bell for you, but I would be surprised if her
image hasn’t been etched in your brain and
seared into your subconscious. You’ve probably
seen her dozens of times moving smartly across
your television screen or computer monitor.
Still drawing a blank? Ms. Alexander is the
attractive, 50-ish blonde in the dark business
pantsuit who in recent years has been shilling
the wonders of natural gas at us in a slew of
30-second ads on behalf of Energy Tomorrow, a
flag-waving promotional campaign sponsored
by the American Petroleum Institute.
As spokeswoman for something called The
People of America’s Oil and Gas Choice, she has
become the poster child for hydraulic fracturing technology, more commonly known as
“fracking.” Alternately referred to as the “TV
gas-blonde,” “fracking bunny,” “fracking Tokyo
Rose,” or “Stepford shale blonde,” Ms. Alexander has been trying to convince us that fracking
is the politically correct, economically viable
and environmentally safe way to go when it
comes to fulfilling energy needs not only for
today but for the foreseeable future.
Brooke Alexander plays the part to perfection. Her carefully manicured screen image
appeals to the demographics of an upwardly
mobile, patriotic and caring America wanting
to do what’s best for the nation in particular
as well as the world in general. We forget as we
watch her stride confidently across a map of
the U.S. that this former Miss Hawaii World is
merely an actress (ironically, she once played
the part of con artist Samantha Markham on
the television soap As the World Turns) who is
being paid big bucks to extol the virtues of drilling for natural gas.
What is fracking, anyway? No, it is not a new

dance craze, or a new app for
wastewater.
your mobile device. It is not
So when Brooke Alexander
even a cutting-edge, highreminds us that “there is enough
tech smoking paraphernalia
untapped natural gas and oil
Shilo
designed to get you high.
here” and that “technology
Zylbergold
Fracking is a mining techallows us to tap these resources
nology designed to let us get
and protect the environment,”
our hands on vast quantities
we should remember that she
of natural gas trapped in a
is just repeating what’s being
layer of shale rock thousands
scripted for her by the ad copy
of feet underground. In the fracking process, writers.
when the drill hits the shale layer (usually two
There are actually more than a few warning
miles deep), the angle of the drill is slowly flags that come with this “bridge to a brighter
altered until it is boring horizontally through future.” First there is the matter of water. It takes
the shale for a distance of a mile or more.
up to seven million gallons of water to frack
Once the well is encased in steel or cement, a single well and there are 30,000 wells being
a fluid called “slickwater” is pumped into the fracked each year in the U.S. and the number
well at a pressure of over 9,000 psi in order to is growing. Thirty per cent of the water being
create cracks in the shale and also widen the pumped down the well penetrates into the
cracks that already exist. Although this fluid shale and is lost from the surface water cycle
is made up of mostly water, it also contains a forever. Much of the rest of it comes back out
host of additives and chemicals. Among these contaminated and is extremely costly to treat.
goodies are detergents, salts, acids, alcohols,
Then there is the matter of ground water
lubricants, disinfectants and other substances and the drinking supply. Although the industry
that the companies do not have to disclose as claims that it is impossible for fracking to affect
they are considered part of “intellectual prop- the water table because the gas and pumped
erty rights” protected from public knowledge fluid would have to penetrate and rise up more
in order to maintain the company’s business than two kilometres through layers of rock, the
advantage.
residents of the small farming community of
In addition, the slickwater contains sand Pavillion, Wyo. would beg to differ. Some resiand ceramic particles which prop open the dents say that since the drill rigs have been in
cracks and fissures, thereby allowing the natu- operation in the area (sometimes within throwral gas to seep into the well and be pumped ing distance from residential buildings), their
back up to the surface along with something drinking water has developed an oily sheen and
called “flowback water.” This yuck, which a distinct odour of gas. Tests of samples of the
contains contaminants such as radioactive drinking water have proven positive for diesel
materials, heavy metals, hydrocarbons and fuel, arsenicals and other toxins. Neurologiother toxins, has to be stored in ponds on the cal health symptoms are beginning to surface
fracking site because it is too costly to treat as among the citizens living there, and all of Ms.

nobody asked me But

Alexander’s smiling assurances of prosperity
and environmental safety have come under
suspicion.
In case you believe that fracking is just an
American problem, think again. Since January of 2000, more than 11,000 wells have been
fracked in Canada and almost every province
in the country has been targeted. Beneath the
boreal forest in northeast B.C. lies the Cordova Embayment, where there is a virtual
energy “gold rush” to extract the centuries-old
decomposed remains now trapped as natural
gas in the layer of shale 2,500 to 3,000 metres
underground.
Do we have anything to fear? Can’t happen
here, you think? In 2009, a Peace River gas
leak allowed deadly hydrogen sulphide gas to
escape into the atmosphere for eight hours
before it was capped.
All this and we haven’t even begun to discuss the association of fracking technology
with earthquakes! The signs are there. The
Dene Tha’ First Nation is suing the B.C. government for granting fracking rights on its
traditional lands. Quebec, Nova Scotia, and
the entire country of France have placed a
moratorium on drilling more fracking wells.
There is a growing “Kill the Drill” campaign in
New York State to protect the drinking water
supply there.
Nobody asked me, but do we have to imitate
the ostrich and stick our heads into the sand
when threatened with danger? Brooke Alexander and her bosses at American Petroleum
Institute would like us to continue to do just
so. I say they are wrong. The energy wave of
the future will come from the people and it
will sweep aside this ill-conceived notion that
fracking for natural gas is good for us.

OPINION
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Expert views provide no comfort
BY PETER VINCENT
A s Ro n St e p a n i u k s o e l o quently and repeatedly pointed out in his “Lake water ideas
demand correction” Viewpoint
piece last week, I am no expert.
In fact, I have a healthy distrust of experts. It seems anyone with a clipboard, a lab coat
and a government job qualifies
as an “expert” these days. One
only has to look at the number
of “boil water” advisories that
are issued locally and nationally to seriously question government expertise. One only has
to recall the Walkerton E.coli
disaster where seven died as a
result of their drinking water to
question government oversight.
So Mr. Stepaniuk is absolutely correct. I am no expert.
But unlike Ron, I have lived
in the Maliview water district
for almost 15 years. In those 15
years, I cannot count the number of times my water has been
shut off because of a breach in
the ancient water lines (the last
only two weeks ago).
I can’t count the number of
times that I’ve seen the colour
of St. Mar y Lake turn a dis-

InREsponse
gusting greenish-brown from
algal blooms, prompting swimming bans and turbid water
spewing from my taps.
But after all, I’m no expert.
Take a moment to go to the
Driftwood website link for this
article in the Opinion section to
see what my water filter looked
like after a system failure. I’ve
posted it next to a new filter. It’s
a revolting tobacco-coloured
mess. I don’t need an expert
Scotch taping a warning to my
mailbox to convince me that
despite all the expensive St.
Mary studies and all the aerators turned into expensive rafts,
they don’t have a clue.
Here’s the real frustration. If
I buy something from the local
h a rd w a re s t o re t h a t p r ov e s
defective, I can return it for a
refund. If I don’t like my cellphone service provider, I can
simply cancel the service. Not
so with my water. If I want to
put in an expensive filtered

An informative, glossy,
digest size magazine plus
website space on our
gulfislandstourism.com.
Contact the Driftwood
for more information

250 537 9933

The writer is a Maliview Drive
resident whose drinking water is
supplied by the Highland Water
System of the CRD.

photo by Jen MacLellan

BUSKERS ARE BACK: The Saturday Market in the Park opened
for 2016 under sunny skies and amid lively music from buskers over the
Easter long weekend.

Process
BOOKfixation shrinks arts discussions

YOUR
SPACE
NOW!

By GEORGE SIPOS
In 1797 the British poet
Samuel Taylor Coleridge
woke up one morning from
a deep, opiate-induced
sleep. He went immediately
to his desk and began writing out a long poem that had
taken shape in his dreams
and now needed only to be
put on paper.
He scribbled away steadily for a while till there was a
knock at the door. Someone
from a neighbouring village
had some business to discuss, and took an hour doing
it. By the time Coleridge
finally got back to his desk,
he had quite forgotten all
the rest of the poem. And
so Kubla Khan, one of the
most intriguing works of the
Romantic period, has come
down to us only as an unfinished fragment.
Does this anecdote make
you want to read the poem?
I suspect probably not.
Does it give a tantalizing
insight into how the creative
process sometimes works,
how the subconscious gets
the Driftwood
involved inContact
the creation
of
for more
information
art, or the role
drugs
occasionally play in creativity?
I bet more of us find such
questions interesting than
we do the resulting work
itself.
In fact, the concept of
“process” has become one
of the dominant preoccupations of our age. Phrases
like “having a process in
place . . . going through
an appropriate consultative process . . . creating
a transparent evaluation
process” trip off the tongue

gulfislandstourism.com
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BOOK
YOUR
SPACE
NOW!

water catchment system or a
well to provide me with water, I
am still on the hook for financing the experts’ ongoing “trial
and error” system of fixing the
seemingly unfixable St. Mary
Lake water problem.
Mr. Stepaniuk ends his article
by saying I should be grateful
that it costs only $1,500 a year;
that my kids will be paying a
whole lot more. Cold comfort,
Ron. Cold comfort.
I have a great deal of respect
and admiration for the people
that sit on the various water
boards and for Ron and his
crew, who show up day or night
to patch together this aging,
decrepit system. He has the
unenviable job of keeping the
water flowing with chicken wire
and duct tape.
Hopefully, some of the billions of dollars of federal money
earmarked for infrastructure
will trickle down to our little
corner of paradise.

INDEPTH

readily nowadays.
In many contexts this is
just as well. In the 1950s if
you wanted to dam a river,
you just did it. Nobody
asked the opinion of farmers whose land would be
flooded or indigenous communities whose wildlife
would disappear.
That we do consult such
people today is surely a
good thing. But we don’t
just ask them, we construct
a n e l a b o ra t e e c o n o m i c
and environmental review
process. The process itself
becomes the subject matter
and focus of thought rather
than the simple and sometimes eloquent testimony of
the people themselves.

gulfislandstourism.com

An informative, glossy,
digest size magazine plus
Perhaps we are
website space on our
gulfislandstourism.com. too timid these
days to look art in
the eye and ask
250 537 9933 what it means.

Well, so be it. That’s the
way democracy works, and
it sure beats plunking dams
down hither and yon for the
sheer fun of it.
When we consider the
arts, however, our obsession
with “process” starts to look
odder.
Go to a literary reading
and listen to the audience’s

questions afterward. Mostly
they are variants of: “Where
do you get your ideas from?”,
“How do you begin writing a
story and do you know at the
beginning how it will end?”,
“What is your daily writing
schedule?”, “Do you write
with a pen or a computer?”
Seldom any questions or
comments about the work
the writer has just read.
Partly, people may just
be shy and lack confidence
about whether they actually
understood what they heard.
But partly, they are genuinely
more interested in “the writing process” than the nature
and effect of any specific
piece of writing.
A democratic impulse
seems to be at work similar
to that behind “process” in
public life. We believe that
if we can find out how artists do what they do, then
the door is open to all of us
becoming artists if we set our
minds to it.
We all love democracy, and
so we have no use these days
for the notion of “creative
genius” which, until partway through the 20th century, dominated ideas about
who artists were and what
enabled them to create great
art.
Bach was a genius. So
were Beethoven and Picasso
and Shakespeare. Nobody
asks: “What was their creative process?” What we care
about is what they created.
And how what they created
works, and what it provides
us by way of insight into
what it means to be human.
Perhaps we are too timid

these days to look art in the
eye and ask what it means.
Perhaps we are frightened
by the question of taste,
by the requirement that
we exercise our own judgment about what is good art
and what is not, and then
explain why.
Much easier to talk about
how something was made
rather than whether it was
worth making at all.
Democracy is great. As
a method of governing a
country, of attempting to
share wealth and distribute
health care and other public
goods, nothing beats it. Not
to mention deciding whether to build dams or not to
build them.
But democratic procedure
is not appropriate for everything in the world. If the goal
of the arts is to transcend
the known and to find new
ways to the unknown, democratic access to how this
happens is not the point.
Yes, artists speak potentially
to everyone, but what they
offer moves beyond what is
already collectively understood, and proposes radically new thought, new feeling
and new modes of perception.
I bet if Coleridge were
alive today he’d be sick and
tired of the story about the
knock at the door. “What do
you think of my poem?” he’d
want to know. “Sorry I didn’t
get it finished.”
The writer is a published
writer and a retired arts
administrator and onetime
bookstore owner.

OPINION
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MORELETTERS
We’ve had
enough
Do we want more
freighters in the Salish
Sea? (“Gabriolans question anchorage,” March 23
Driftwood.)
Given that many
freighters enter our waters
bringing us junk from
China that takes up temporary residency in our
homes only to be quickly
thrown into landfills;
• given that many other
freighters come here to
pick up fossil fuels to be
used to create even more
junk;
• given that said fossil
fuels being used to create said junk are also buttering the planet with oil
and clogging the air with
greenhouse gases;
• given that these oils
and gases are finding their
way into aquifers worldwide;
• given that landfill toxins are leaching into aquifers worldwide;
• given that said greenhouse gases are creating
crazy weather all over the
place and will likely blow
the oily guts of many of
said freighters onto our
shores and many others
. . . I mean really, haven’t
we had enough? Haven’t
we had our fill?
We can take back this
land!
Go to www.gabriolaanchorrage.org and help
Gabriolans avoid freighter anchorages off their
north-east shores.
BILL HENDERSON,
S a lt S p r i n g

Pickleball
solution
A pusillanimous PARC
board has allowed 30-odd
pickleball players to
usurp and deface three
out of five public tennis
courts used by 250 to 300
island tennis players.
The result has been to
put them at odds with
partners of almost 40
years who have helped to
build, maintain and support the tennis courts,
and to create conflict and
bad feeling between the
two groups trying to use
them.
For their part, the pickleball players have done
nothing and contributed
nothing to the public
courts. To date they have
not said a word of thanks
for the offer of $25,000
(earmarked for tennis
court repairs) from the
Salt Spring Tennis Association for the construction of their own facility.
Their attitude seems to
be, “This isn’t enough;
who is going to give us the
rest of the money?”

Trying to share the
courts in the way that
PARC has devised has
proven to be impracticable and dangerous, so
separate facilities seem
to be the answer. In the
meantime, a simple compromise would enable
a temporary sharing of
courts until PARC and the
“pickle people” can get
their act together.
Both those parties are
aware that temporary
moveable pickleball court
lines are in wide use in
many places. They can be
put down and taken up in
minutes and require no
defacing of courts with
extra lines.
My suggestion is this:
• Remove the pickleball
lines from all public tennis courts immediately;
• Require that temporary, movable lines only
be used in future;
• Build a pickleball
facility as soon as possible so the tennis courts
can be returned to their
proper use.
PARC and the pickle people can argue
between themselves who
will contribute what to
this new facility and the
cost of the movable lines.
Roy Rajsic,
S a lt S p r i n g

Boost
derelict
vessel vote
Re: “Derelict boats
reach national agenda,”
Feb. 10 Driftwood.
Elected officials at the
Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities Convention will vote next month
on Saanich Council’s
resolution that aims to
address the safety and
e n v i ro n m e n t a l r i s k s
posed by our aging recreational and commercial vessel fleet. It is a
feasible and vital measure that will protect our
waterways from derelict
and abandoned vessels.
The resolution proposes the creation of an
Abandoned and Derelict
Vessels Program, and a
Vessel End of Life Disposal Program, with
funding through vessel
purchase, registration,
insurance and moorage
to support local municipalities and waterfront
property owners. We
need only to look to our
neighbours in Washington and Oregon for
proof that a proactive
approach works and can
save taxpayer money.
Please contact your
local CRD and Islands
Trust representatives
and tell them to vote in
support of this resolution at the April 8-10
convention in Nanaimo.
Let’s support a solution
to these problem ves-
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FAST FRIENDS: Fiala
Yarbrough, a visitor to Salt
Spring, is surrounded by her
new Monster Lab friends at
the first Saturday market of
the season in Centennial Park.
sels that risk contaminating
our marine environment and
are a safety hazard to boaters
and waterfront dwellers.
By working with vessel
owners and enabling appropriate agencies, we may be
able to finally tackle this issue
that has threatened our coast
for far too long.
Christianne Wilhelmson,
Executive director,
Ge o r g i a S t r a i t A l l i a n c e

Harbour
management
planning
required
Recent Driftwood reporting on the subject of harbour management planning
underscores the urgent need
for a more comprehensive,
multi-agency approach to
future harbour development
planning.
We have longstanding

unresolved concerns with the
“Tree House corridor,” which
encroaches on DFO/Harbour Authority of Salt Spring
Island licensed right-of-way
to HASSI facilities.
A similar issue appears to
be smoking in the area below
The Fishery with development interests.
Local Islands Trust has
given first reading to a Ganges boardwalk rezoning bylaw
for multi-use development by
proposing to incorporate four
harbourside properties under
one commercial zone that
would shape future development along the boardwalk.
We have park land along the
harbour opposite All Saints
By-the-Sea Anglican Church
up to the corner of Upper
Ganges Road, including the
historic Cy Peck marine site,
all constituting the indisputable best extant green view
corridor of Ganges Harbour.
We have the prospect of
future expansion of the har-

bour’s marinas, one of which
has Seattle Yacht Club ownership.
We have BC Ferries as the
present harbour-front development force at Fulford, and
conceivably Vesuvius or Long
Harbour in future.
We have vacant pub sites
for development and sale at
Fulford and Vesuvius. We have
had the Grace Islet fiasco.
We have commercial and
private air traffic competing
with kayaks, yachters and sailboats for common waterfront
space, access and facilities.
And we have overlapping
mandates of government:
CRD, Islands Trust, DFO/
HASSI, provincial transportation ministry and BC Ferries, each on separate pages
not working together as one
toward a common public
vision of what is wanted.
It seems to me an overemphasis on commercial development is being placed on
the harbour. This is prema-

ture. No one sector pre-empts
another until each has come
together to collaboratively
construct a plan supported
with public input and feedback.
Message to government:
Get it together. Re-assess a
common vision supported
by public consensus. Only
then begin to act, one step at
a time, learning and improving from experience. Do not
assume a vision.
It seems odd to remind
government that the central
reason why tourists like coming to places like Salt Spring
is because it is green. This is
the springboard why people
like it here, and it seems tourists do, and out-of-province
emigrants.
Green also recognizes living within our footprint, be
it space, water, soil, food. It
means rethinking limits of
growth.
Ron Hawkins,
S a lt S p r i n g

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64
(GULF ISLANDS) A Community of Learners

Do YOU want to graduate?
Whether you need a few courses to complete your Dogwood Certificate or want to
earn a Grade Twelve Adult Graduation Diploma there are a number of choices on
the Gulf Islands.

ACCESS 64 FLEXIBLE LEARNING
> Self-paced courses – start any course at any time.
Available at all Learning Centres. Flexible hours with onsite, online and face to
face learning.

Contact the SD 64 Learning Centre
of your choice or email
Jessica Willows at
jwillows@sd64.bc.ca

ADULT GRADUATION DIPLOMA
>
>
>
>
>

Only five courses are required,

… but you can take as many as you like.

All classes are free for graduation.

… no past records or prerequisite courses required.

Previous work experience in industry or the workplace,

… can count as a course taken.

Specific courses can be taken for college entry,

… e.g., Biology 12 or Math 11.

Teacher facilitated core courses at Gulf Islands Secondary School in ten-week
modules starting at various times through the school year. Courses are offered
in the Learning Centre on Wednesday and Thursday evenings and can be taken
in a class setting, through on-line access and/or as self-directed study.

Gulf Islands Secondary School
Adult Education Programs
call Brad Bunyan
250-537-9944
Many courses available.

Phoenix Place
call
Sue McKenzie
250-537-1009

Mayne Island
Access 64 Learning Centre
call Margot Cullen
250-539-2371
Pender Islands
Access 64 Learning Centre
call Cameron Fraser
250-629-3711
Galiano Island
Access 64 Learning Centre
call Shannon Johnston
250-539-2261
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arts&entertainment
entertainment

Open for Breakfast everyday at 8am
Sunday Brunch served until 2pm
“Where Islanders & friends start their day”

DANCE

Athletic dance troupe brings Vital Few to the island
Company 605 offers
performance and
workshop
BY ANNA HALTRECHT
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Well-loved Company 605 returns
to ArtSpring with a brand new work,
Vital Few, that pushes the company
into new physical territory to further
explore the delicate balance of unity
and individuality, the negotiation of
group dynamics, and the way that
a single person is influenced by the
people around them.
Each performer’s own distinct
expression, movement and choice
making weaves together to collectively build the moving sculpture of
the group body, the whole greater
than the sum of its parts.
Vital Few runs on Tuesday, April 5
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Company 605 (formerly called
605 Collective) is a Vancouver-

PHOTO BY CHRIS RANDLE

Scene from the premiere of Vital Few, which took place at the Vancouver
International Dance Festival earlier this month.
based dance company dedicated
to producing highly athletic dance
through a shared creative process,
with source material derived from
the human experience.

Working from a hyper-physical
vocabulary, Company 605 juxtaposes raw with precision, where
effort, tension, exertion and risk
are highlighted and emphasized.

They value endurance and fatigue
as pathways to a further connection with movement. Their collaboration requires a relinquishing of
control, which offers a freedom and
openness in the workspace, and
allows for the unexpected to occur.
Company directors Josh Martin
and Lisa Gelley are versatile performers, teachers and choreographers in contemporary and urban
dance. Gelley received the Vancouver International Dance Festival
Choreographic Award in 2015. For
those that want to dance with them,
they are leading a community workshop on Sunday, April 3, from 5 to
7 p.m.
Company 605 got its start in a
small Vancouver studio in 2006 as
a gathering of dancers looking to
connect with and learn from other
artists. Their backgrounds and
dance styles were different — everything from ballet to hip-hop, jazz
to tap — but their desire was the
same, to build a gestalt whole while

still maintaining individual flavour.
Martin and Gelley were two of the
youngest members when they
joined 605 a decade ago; now they
are two of the most senior.
In Vital Few, they pass along the
shared vocabulary the group has
developed over the past 10 years,
while still finding space for the fresh
ideas new members bring with
them. Exploring what they can only
create at this individual point of
time, with these individual dancers,
is part of the excitement.
If you have never been to a contemporary dance performance,
Company 605 is the one to see.
These dancers are effortless and
exciting to watch. You feel their
movements and their story unfolds
in ways that are easy to catch.
They tune in to each other and
make things happen in the present
moment.
For those who love contemporary dance, you will fall in love with
these dancers all over again.

FINE ART

2016 PRINT EXHIBITION

IMPRINTS 2016

Terra Incognita showcases Richard York work

April 1–May 15, 2016

Library show plus gallery space
RIALTO # 3 BOATMAN, Richard Tetrault
linocut (Venice Series 2015)

Woodcuts, linocuts, etchings, engravings,
lithographs and fine letterpress art books

Richard Tetrault, Richard York, Arnold
Shives, Nora Layard & Leroy Jensen
Artists reception: Sat Apr 2, 4–6pm
Gallery hours: Fri, Sat, Sun 11am – 5pm

125 Churchill Rd. Salt Spring Island
duthiegallery.com | 250-537-9606

An artist’s personal sense of time and place are
revealed through Terra Incognita, An Exploration
of Place Through Woodcuts on display at the Salt
Spring Library Program Room in April.
Richard York’s reduction woodcuts and linocuts reflect his interest in the uneasy and often
tense boundaries between natural and manmade landscapes. His recent Kelp Forest series
explores the abstract, textural, colour notan possibilities of the fragile underwater environment
along our western coast.

ATTENTION:
SALTSPRING PHOTOGRAPHERS
Calling for photo submissions to compliment the publication of my upcoming
book, “SALTSPRING SOLILOQUIES”, which is a collection of stories I have
written.
Chosen photographers will be guaranteed being published in this book and a
subsequently published calendar, and they will be footnoted beneath the photo
and credited in the full list of all Saltspring Photographers selected.
Full copyright will be retained by all photographers.
Photos must accentuate the beauty of our island, the special community
we share together, and the love we all have for our island home.
All over this troubled world, in secluded, sanctuary communities like ours,
maverick thinkers and dreamers are puzzling out the path to a better, more
human world. These ideas and soliloquies are just offered in hope to that
common quest.
Deadline for submissions: April 15, 2016
Selected photographers will be notified by April 22, 2016
Interested photographers please direct submissions and any questions or queries
for further information to:
anewhumanworld@gmail.com
www.anewhumanworld.com
www.anewhumanworld.wordpress.com
Copies of Soliloquies needing photos
available upon request

Jim Anderson

Terra Incognita presents aspects of York’s fiveyear exploration into the “unknown land” of his
new home and country in the Gulf Islands.
After moving to Salt Spring Island in 2009,
Richard co-wrote a PBS documentary about the
environmental history of California. Narrated by
Jane Fonda, Becoming California was nominated
in 2015 for four San Francisco Bay Area Emmy
Awards. York won the Emmy for best documentary.
Since the completion of the documentary,
York has been able to dedicate his full attention
to printmaking at his Fulford studio/gallery —

Studio 2901 — where keen appreciation of the
environment crosses mediums without hesitation.
York has participated in three print exhibitions
at Duthie Gallery: Impressions (2014), Imprints
2015, and the current Imprints 2016 show, which
has an opening reception this Saturday, April 2
from 4 to 6 p.m.
York’s work is in private collections around the
globe.
The library program show runs from April 2 to
30, with a reception and artist’s talk on Tuesday,
April 5 at 6 p.m.

MUSIC & MUNCH

GISS performers set to thrill audience
Nicky McKenzie and
Sophie Douglas
BY AL ROBERTSON
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

When queried by Music Makers
of All Saints Anglican Church as to
the musical merits of student Nicola McKenzie, music teacher Bruce
Smith responded in four words:
“Nicola? Oh, Nicky — wonderful!”
He then expanded on the word
“wonderful” by extolling the talents of this 15-year-old: Wonderfully sweet singing voice, talented
harpist, very adept guitarist, an
eager and comfortable performer,
a distinct pleasure to teach.
This young woman will be performing at Music and Munch this
coming Wednesday, April 6, over
the noon hour at All Saints By-the-

Sea on Park Drive.
McKenzie is a student of GISPA
(Gulf Islands School of Performing
Arts), an exciting school operating within Gulf Islands Secondary
School. GISPA offers a unique focus
on “creative creation,” an advanced
education in music, dance and theatre for students in grades 9-12.
An extremely talented well-known
graduate from this institution is
Wesley Hardisty, who has performed regularly to appreciative
Music and Munch audiences since
2012.
According to her mother, Nicky
McKenzie has been singing before
she could talk. Music has always
been a part of her life and she has
been pursuing it as long as she can
remember by taking lessons, selfteaching, performing and simply
loving and enjoying the gift. She
plans on pursuing music as a full-

time occupation and is hoping to
attend Berklee School of Music
upon graduation from GISS.
She will be joined in her performance at Music and Munch by
her music partner Sophie Douglas.
Both these young artists have been
studying at GISPA for the past two
years, pushing their knowledge and
strengths, learning every creative
aspect of this discipline that they
can muster, and now eagerly awaiting their coming performance.
Music and Munch has enjoyed
creating an opportunity for many
young budding performers over its
20 years.
The performance begins at the
regular 12:10 p.m. time and is followed by the optional lunch lovingly
prepared by the Anglican Caterers.
Lunch tickets must be bought in
advance at the door before the concert begins.
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ART REVIEW

Islanders in top form at Easter exhibit
Mahon Hall hosts show
through April 3

Visit local art galleries
and artist studios. Get
your tour map and
details at Mahon Hall
and on our website.

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Mahon Hall has returned to its
alter identity as a serious gallery
space this week for the Salt Spring
Arts Council’s 10th annual Easter
Art Tour exhibition.
The tour started in its augural
year with a solo show by Diana
Dean as the focal point, and has
since then tended to feature just a
few artists at maximum. With the
10th anniversary coming fewer
than six months after the hugely
successful Salt Spring National Art
Prize event, curator Anthony Matthews has recreated the energy and
excitement of that event by putting
together a group show. Like SSNAP,
the diversity and the skill involved
in the collective is impressive; the
difference is this time every one
of the 43 artists shown is a local
resident.
Matthews explained the artworks in the show are not necesMahon Hall Events
sarily new pieces (although some
Mar 26 Workshop: Dancing to Art, Age 6 and up, 5-6
Photos by Jen MacLellan
of them are). What he asked the
Mar 27 Workshop: Photographing Your Work, 2-5
Clockwise from top left: Thea Chapman’s
Mar 30 Artist Talk: Gillian McConnell, Painter, 12-1
artists to provide was the very best
Mar 31 Artist Talk: Charles Breth, Sculptor, 12-1
Childhood
Revisited,
a
dog-head
detail
from
representation of their artistic proApr 01 Artist Talk: Margie Korrison, Painter, 12-1
cess. For this reason not all the
Judy Weeden’s Cargo Cult Metaté and Patricia
Apr 02 Artist Talk: Rosalie Matchett, Painter, 12-1
pieces are for sale, and some had to
Brown’s painting called Maxwell Spring
be borrowed from collectors.
Maple. The pieces are in the 10th annual
“We just have some great talent
www.saltspringeasterarttour.com
Easter Art Tour exhibit on at Mahon Hall until
here. This is high-quality work,”
April
3.
Matthews observed.
To make the show different
than other SSAC events, Mat- of their game include Diana Dean, whose landthews also tried to include artists scape has the glowing tones of sunset pink and
who aren’t usually shown and to blue and manages to make a trio of trees into starServing
Salt Spring
Serving Salt Spring Island
Susan Haigh’s
fondnessIsland
for paintselect pieces that are different than ring characters.
views
flowers finds
a truly
exquisite
what people might associate with ing close-up&
theofSouthern
Gulf
Islands
& the Southern Gulf Islands
its maker. A great example is the apogee in Oh to be an Apple. The pale pink blossculptural piece by ceramic artist soms are delicate but have a tangible spring, with
Judy Weeden, who is more typically light bursting out from the centre as if hit with a
seen as a maker of fine crafts and passing sunbeam.
Jerry Davidson, known for amazingly spot-on
functional pieces. Her Mesoamerican-inspired Cargo Cult Metaté photo realism, offers another demonstration of
has the look of burnished bronze those skills with a white-on-white still life. Aside
and appears as altar and offering from the timely reference of the porcelain rabbit,
in one, with the dog-headed, sway- the painting stands out for the artist’s ability to
backed bench the vessel for sculpt- capture subtle variations in tone and how light hits
the various objects.
ed corn.
SOUTH
FACINGnot
WATERFRONT
SOUTH FACING WATERFRONT
In the
“artists
often exhibited category,”
Having SSNAP at the hall has
acrean
building
lot inpainting
Reginald Hill
Prime .5 acre building lot in Reginald Hill with apcan .5
find
original
bywith
BillapBrownresulted in the arts council’s long- viewersPrime
prox.iconic
92 metres
of low-bank
frontage.artist
Lot directly
prox. 92 metres of low-bank frontage. Lot directly
Canadian
hockey
and illusterm investment in room dividers ridge. The
neighbours quiet China beach and has easy acneighbours quiet China beach and has easy acchildren’s
books depicts a magical
for extra exhibition space, which trator of
cess
to local trails.
$560,000childcess to local trails.
$560,000
do an amazing job of transform- hood scene that contrasts bright white snowflakes
ing the display area. The extra wall with dusky blue twilight.
Thea Chapman expresses her art on the minute
space has also permitted the display
of some
ISABELLA
POINT quite large paintings scale with Childhood Revisited. Her tiny figures in
ISABELLA POINT
sculptor’s wax are arranged against a backdrop of
and
the ofsame
timesouth
helpendconOver 5atacres
untouched
land ofOver 5 acres of untouched south end land offering
a
choice
of
building
sites.
Ocean
views
fering a choice of building sites. Ocean views
struct the feeling of a serious gal- encaustic panels, in a scene that is both touching
can
be
had
with
clearing
of
some
trees
that
are
can be had with clearing of some trees that are
lery. These include a massive unti- and strange.
located on this property. The well is already in Christine Arnett, an emerging Salt Spring artlocated on this property. The well is already in
tled
abstract painting by John Macplace – just bring your building plans. $349,000
place – just bring your building plans. $349,000
donald, which has heavy swaths ist, also uses the dreamy tones and texture of the
of deeply saturated pigment over encaustic medium to create her evocative abstract
piece that draws emotion through application
hints of brighter tones, and
SALTGilSPRING
SALT SPRING
lian McConnell’s painting The
Arc of colour. The show is also an opportunity to see
LOG HOME
LOG HOME
the only bronze made by Gerda Lattey, a sculptor
of Water Falling. It too is New
on theengiNew
engineered
septic
neered septic
very large side and has large dark whose stone works are normally on a larger scale.
GREAT FAMILY HOME
GREAT FAMILY HOME
system
on
system
on
demonstrates her abilities in a someareas that require sufficient space This example
Located on a half acre lot, this 3 bdrm 2 bath home
Located on a half acre lot, this 3 bdrm 2 bath home
this private
this private
how more
level. Built in ’97 this home with
for proper viewing. Patricia.5Brown
is in intimate
move in condition.
is in move in condition. Built in ’97 this home with
acre prop.5 acre propotherhas
examples
numerous
toarea
discuss
has another large and impressive
addition
a spacioustoo
open-concept
living
addition has a spacious open-concept living area
erty. This 1675 Plenty
erty. This 1675
full of natural
Large south
facing deck
and be
full of natural light. Large south facing deck and
await discovery
in light.
the main
hall. Visitors
should
piece.
paintsq. ft. logHer
homeegg
has tempura
had numerous
upgrades.
sq. ft. log home has had numerous upgrades.
detached
garage
offer
exceptional
value.
This
is
detached garage offer exceptional value. This is
New
roof
in
2006.
A
short
walk
to
Walker’s
Hook
New
roof
in
2006.
A
short
walk
to
Walker’s
Hook
ing Maxwell Spring Maple is seen sure to also check out the side room, which has an
a must see.
$299,000
a must see.
$299,000
Beach.
$289,000
Beach.
$289,000
from the dizzying perspective of exhibition of local children’s artwork. The pieces on
looking up toward the crown, and display are the results of a spring break workshop
catches so much of the light com- with Tracy Harrison in which the children explored
My
commitment to you is simple...quality customer service.
My commitment to you is simple...quality customer service.
ing through new leaves that the the styles of artists Frida Kahlo, Georgia O’Keeffe
painting looks as if it is illuminated and Emily Carr.
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TheCapital
show runs
daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Mar 31

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Fri.

Apr 1

Sat.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Artist Talk With Charles Breth.
Part of Easter Art Tour
events. Mahon Hall. 12 to 1 p.m.
National Theatre Live: As You
Like It. Shakespeare comedy runs
at The Fritz Cinema with shows at 3
p.m. and 7 p.m.
Salt Spring Island Incorporation
Study Committee Meeting. Salt
Spring United Church upper hall. 4
to 7 p.m. Public welcome.
Dance Temple Thursdays. A
lightly facilitated community gathering to tune in, join in, celebrate,
meditate and unwind. Beaver Point
Hall. 7 to 9 p.m.
Tech Cafe: Search Engine
Optimization. Learn how web
pages are ranked in Google’s search
results and how you can improve your
own website’s search rankings. Salt
Spring Library Program Room. 7 p.m.
Embrace of the Serpent Film
Screening. Embrace of the Serpent
is a historical fictionalization by
director Cero Guerra of two explorers who travel to the Amazon
during the early 20th century.
Fundraiser for Salt Spring youth
going to Ecuador to help the Sapara
tribe pay legal costs in their ongoMar 31 ing fight to defend their land and
culture. ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.
ACTIVITIES
Satsang Meditation & Inquiry.
Salt Spring Local Trust
Silent meditation, short talk on “our
Committee. Special Business
true nature,” then time for dialogue,
Meeting at Lions Hall. 9:30 a.m.
questions and exploring inquiBittancourt House Museum. See ries. Facilitated by Greg Marian.
Wednesday’s listing.
At 115 Fairview Rd. 7 p.m. Info/
Workshop: Marvellous World
register: Gwen at 250-538-0204 or
of Mushrooms. Jacob Cooper pro- gwen@quietjoy.ca.
vides introductory talk and hands- Yang Tai Chi Short Form
on project. Location info/register: Beginners’ Class. Yang style short
Nicole Melanson, 250-537-2942 or form. No experience necessary.
nmelanson02@gmail.com. 10 a.m. Cedar Lane Studio. 6:30 p.m. Info:
to 12 noon.
250-537-5667.
Bittancourt House Museum.
Open Wed., Thurs. and Fri. at the
Farmers’ Institute grounds. 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Artist Talk with Gillian
McConnell. Part of Easter Art Tour
events. Mahon Hall. 12 to 1 p.m.
British Columbia - Graced by
Nature’s Palette. Book launch
with Frank Townsley depicting B.C.’s
scenery, flora and fauna through
300 photos and 16 watercolour
images. Salt Spring Library Program
Room. 5 p.m.
SSI Painters Guild Art
Workshops and Life Drawing.
Every Wednesday to May 4.
ArtSpring Gallery. 9:30 a.m.
Afro-Guinea Dance Class. All
levels every Wednesdays at North
End Fitness. 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Poker Night at the Local. Hosted
by Rebekah every Wednesday at
The Local. Sign up by 6:30 p.m.
Start playing at 7 p.m.
Songjam. Pub-style sing-along to
the soundtracks of our lives. Moby’s
Pub. 7:30 p.m.

Thur.

Gene Grooms.
Live music plus free appies made
by Dagwoods Restaurant. The
Local bar. 5 to 8 p.m.
La Bomba Y Compania:
Flamenco Dance.
Vancouver-based dance Flamenco
dance company performs at
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.
David Bowie Tribute.
Dance to the sounds of David
Bowie and the glam rock era with
music by the Lad’s Insane, the
Coalition and DJdj. Dressing up
encouraged. Moby’s Pub. 8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

StoryTime at the Library.
Combines stories, songs and
interactive activities. Suitable
for children 3 to 6 years old. Salt
Spring Public Library. 10:30 a.m.
Bittancourt House Museum.
See Wednesday’s listing.
Artist Talk with Margie
Korrison.
Part of Easter Art Tour
events. Mahon Hall. 12 to 1 p.m.
Krayenhoff Memorial Lunch
& Bridge.
Fundraiser for local Options for
Sexual Health clinic. Fulford Hall.
12 noon.
April Fools’ Murder Mystery
Event.
An evening of mystery, murder,
wine and cheese in the Salt
Spring Public Library. 7 p.m. A
fundraiser for the library. Tickets
at the library desk.
Margaret Threlfall and Roger
Warren Art Show Opening.
Featuring watercolour paintings
and sculptures/carvings. KiZmit
Galeria and Cafe. 6 to 8 p.m.

Connections Concert - Viva
Chorale and Jubilate Vocal
Ensemble.
Salt Spring Island’s Viva Chorale
and the internationally acclaimed
Jubilee Vocal Ensembles share a
concert at Fulford Hall. 7 p.m.
Live Music at The Local.
Local musicians every Saturday at
The Local from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Happy Daze.
Music of the ‘50s and early ‘60s.
Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Food Storage Workshop.
Free two-hour workshop about
the basic principles of helping to
ensure you have stable, reliable,
long-term food storage for a
long-term emergency situation
or even for everyday use. Portlock
Park portable. 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Register through Salt Spring
Emergency Program at ssiepc@crd.
bc.ca or 250-537-1220.
Met Opera Broadcast: Madama
Butterfly. Karel Mark Chichon
conducts. Patricia Racette and
Marcello Giordani star in Anthony
Minghella’s production of Madama
Butterfly (2009). ArtSpring. 10 a.m.
ToddlerTime at the Library.
Thirty minutes of stories, rhymes
and simple activities best suited
for children aged 3 and under. At
the rainbow carpet in the children’s
area of the Salt Spring Public
Library. 10:30 a.m.
Art Show Opening:
Photography by Margaret
Benmore and Margaret Ann
Argiro.
Harbour House Hotel from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

901 North End Rd. 250-537-4656 Movie info: www.thefritz.ca

THE
REVENANT
STARRING LEONARDO DI CAPRIO

National
Theatre
Live

As You
Like It

3 Oscars

2hr 30min

Rating: 14A

Apr 1 - 5 Fri.- Tues. 7pm

Starts Friday April 8th.

Thurs. Mar. 31st
3pm & 7pm Advance
tickets $22 at
The Cinema 6-7pm
Friday to Tuesday

EMBRACE
of the SERPENT
plays one show only
Thurs. Apr 7th 7pm. A
fundraiser for a group of
hard-working Salt Spring
youth, who are travelling
to the Ecuadorean
Amazon in April.

CINEMA

Apr 2

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sat.

Apr 2

ACTIVITIES

Apr 3

ACTIVITIES

Dance Temple Sacred
Sundays.
Family-friendly opportunity to
dance. Lightly facilitated, conscious dance event. Core Inn 3rd
floor. 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
Unitarian Fellowship.
Guest speaker Bob Wild will share
memories of visiting small communities in Ontario as a travelling
minister. At SS Seniors Centre.
10:30 a.m. Visitors welcome.
Art Show Opening: The Point
Gallery.
Opening reception for Empty
Windows, photographs by Seth
Berkowitz, and Still Here, paintings by M.E. Sparks. At The Point
Gallery. 2 to 5 p.m.
Company 605 Dance
Workshop.
Vancouver dancers Josh Martin
and Lisa Gelley will lead dancers to explore new territory
through a shared creative process.
ArtSpring. 5 p.m.

www.driftwoodgulfislands
media.com/calendar/
view our online
comprehensive
interactive calendar
of events listings
we are YOUR go-to-place for
everything happening on Salt Spring

EXHIBITIONS

• The Revenant — Winner of Oscar for best actor, director and cinematography. Stars
Leonardo Dicaprio as explorer Hugh Glass, who was left for dead by members of his
hunting team after being mauled by a bear. Betrayed by his confidant John Fitzgerald,
Glass sets off on an incredible path to redemption. Journeying across a vicious landscape
and in great turmoil, Glass pushes his body and spirit to breaking-point.
• National Theatre Live: As You Like It — Shakespeare’s glorious comedy of love and
change. With her father the Duke banished and in exile, Rosalind and her cousin journey
into the Forest of Arden. There, disguised as a boy, she embraces a new way of living and
falls spectacularly in love. Shows on Thursday, March 31 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. only.
EXHIBITIONS

• The 10th annual Easter Art Tour’s showcase exhibit featuring 40 local artists
runs daily through Sunday, April 3, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Mahon Hall.
• Imprints 2016, a multi-artist exhibition of woodcuts, linocuts, etchings,
engravings, lithographs and fine letterpress art books, runs at Duthie Gallery from
April 1 to May 15. Opening reception is on Saturday, April 2 from 4 to 6 p.m.

• The Point Gallery shows Empty Windows, photographs by Seth Berkowitz,
in the lower gallery, and Still Here, paintings by M.E. Sparks, in the upper gallery.
Opening reception is from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, April 3. Show continues through
April on Thursdays through Mondays, 1 to 5 p.m., or by appointment at 250-653-0089.
• Richard York presents Terra Incognita, An Exploration of Place Through Woodcuts
at the Salt Spring Library Program Room from April 2 to 30, with a reception and
artist’s talk on Tuesday, April 5 at 6 p.m.
• KiZmit hosts a duo show of wood sculpture by Roger Warren and watercolours
by Margaret Threlfall. Opening reception is on Friday, April 1 from 6 to 8 p.m.
The show runs till the end of April during KiZmit opening hours, Thursdays through
Sundays, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.-ish.
• Margaret Benmore and Margaret Ann Argiro present Windows, Doors,
Passageways and Stairs, photos from around the world that explore the architectural
elements of design. At the Harbour House Hotel through April, with an opening
reception on Saturday, April 2 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Salt Spring Gallery artists have work hanging in Island Savings.
• Natasha Bawlf has paintings at Salt Spring Coffee Co. Cafe.

by Michael O’Connor

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Apr 4

ACTIVITIES

Book Launch for Liverpool
Lad.
Peter Haase book launch at Lions
Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Artist Talk with Rosalie
Matchett. Part of Easter Art Tour
events. Mahon Hall. 12 to 1 p.m.
Imprints Art Exhibit Opening.
Woodcuts, etchings, engravings and
more by Richard Tetrault, Richard
York, Arnold Shives, Nora Layard
and the late LeRoy Jensen. Duthie
Gallery. 4 to 6 p.m.

Sun.

Mon.

What’s On - the go!

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936
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Wed.

Apr 6

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Discover Your Energetic
Boundaries.
Explore your energy field and
develop a ‘felt sense’ of how
your thoughts and energetic
boundaries affect your choices in
life. Workshop in the yurt at Salt
Spring Centre. 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Music & Munch.
Performers are GISS students
Nicola McKenzie and Sophie
Douglas. All Saints. 12:10 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Bittancourt House Museum.
See last Wednesday listing.
SSI Painters Guild Art
Workshops and Life Drawing.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Apr 5 Afro-Guinea Dance Classes.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Poker Night at the Local.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Company 605: Vital Few.
Songjam.
Well-loved Vancouver dance comSee last Wednesday’s listing.
pany returns to ArtSpring with
new work. ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.

Tue.

ACTIVITIES

Richard York Exhibit
Reception and Talk.
Printmaker Richard York hosts a
reception and artist’s talk for his
Terra Incognita exhibit in the Salt
Spring Library Program Room at
6 p.m.
Salt Spring Forum Presents
Avi Lewis.
Join the Salt Spring Forum for a
special evening with documentary filmmaker and television
journalist Avi Lewis. Gulf Islands
Secondary School. 7:30 p.m.
Afro Body Movement Dance
Class.
Every Tuesday at North End
Fitness. 7 to 8 p.m.
Salt Spring Ground Search &
Rescue Society AGM.
Annual general meeting at the
SARS hall. 7 p.m.

Invite the whole
neighbourhood to
your garage sale
with a
classified ad.
CALL
250.537.9933

Saltspring Driftwood Ad March. 30 What’s On 3.3125 x 1.75 B&W

Poetry Open Mic Night
With featured performance poet Brett Taylor, AKA William Brown

Thursday, April 7 th
SS Library Program Room
7 p.m.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

imagine - comfort on wheels

Squeeze Me!

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd
2nd St.
St. Duncan
Duncan

1-800-593-5303
1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
9-5pm
Mon.-Sat.
Sun11-4pm
11-4
Sun.
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LIVE THEATRE

Community theatre presents poignant Shadow Box
Interview with director
Lloyd Nicholson
By Damian Inwood
S p e c i a l to t h e D r i f t wo o d

Photo by charley miller

Clockwise from top left is Therin Gower, Chris Perrins, Jill Tarswell,
Marit Christensen and Dave French, some of the cast members in
The Shadow Box, which opens at Mahon Hall next Friday, April 8.

At some time, almost everyone will
face the emotional struggle of dealing
with the terminal illness of a parent,
loved one or friend.
So when Lloyd Nicholson was offered
the chance to direct Michael Cristofer’s
Pulitzer Prize-winning play, The Shadow Box, he felt he was well qualified.
“I have a lot of experience with grief,”
said Nicholson. “My mom died when I
was very young and I have lost a couple
of partners. I have deep personal knowledge of what that can be like.”
The Shadow Box, which also won a
Tony Award, takes a poignant look at
three terminal patients who are ending
their lives in separate cottages at a California hospital.
Although the play examines the serious themes of death and dying, the
upcoming Salt Spring Community Theatre production also explores what it
truly means to be alive.
Nicholson says the play has some
funny moments, particularly in the first
act.
“This is a demanding production for
our audience because it touches on so
many universal issues that we all have
to deal with,” he said. “They’re difficult
issues and they’re very emotional, so
one minute you’re going to be laughing
and the next minute you may be crying.

There are a few moments in the play
that are so painful, they are just very
evocative of personal experiences.”
The play opens at Mahon Hall on
Friday, April 8 for six performances and
features many Salt Spring Community
Theatre regulars.
Nicholson has lived on Salt Spring
since 2002 and has a background in
experimental film. These days, he
describes himself as a “journeyman
master painter” and is part of the artists’
co-op at the Salt Spring Gallery.
He said he was originally asked if he
was interested in stage-managing the
play, a role he’d performed on Mamma
Priscilla’s Cagey Revue at ArtSpring in
2013.
“But I know how much work that
takes,” added Nicholson. “I said, ‘I do
have some experience directing so I’d
like to be director or assistant director.’”
Next thing he knew, he was offered
the director’s chair because Therin
Gower, who’d originally planned to
direct The Shadow Box, decided to
audition for it.
“Therin and I got together and we
did readings for the actors and I cast her
as Agnes in the show and she became
the assistant director,” said Nicholson.
“I haven’t directed anything in 25 years
and she’s been a wonderful guiding
force for me, because she had directed
the play many years ago.”
He said the structure of The Shadow
Box is demanding.
“The play is quite humorous in the
first half and very emotional in the sec-

ond half,” he said. “So getting that pacing and the kind of emotional ride that
people are going to be on has been the
most work, but also the most rewarding,
because the actors have been incredibly
dedicated to their roles. I’m really proud
of them.”
The play is described as “a dramatic
triptych” and takes place in three separate cottages.
Because the stage at Mahon Hall is so
small, Nicholson has chosen an open
concept, with imaginary walls.
“Quite often, the actors are all on the
stage at the same time, but they’re going
to be delineated with the lighting and I
think it will work really well,” he added.
“Come and see the show because it’s an
amazing ride.”
In the play, we meet Felicity (Mary
Lowery), Brian (Saint McColl) and Joe
(Dave French), who are all terminally ill.
Felicity and her daughter Agnes
(Therin Gower) have become further
estranged by Felicity’s dementia.
Brian and his lover Mark (Chris Perrins) must deal with the arrival of Brian’s
ex-wife Beverly (Jill Tarswell).
And Joe faces the task of explaining to
his wife Maggie (Marit Christensen) and
their teenage son Steve (Aiden James)
that he will not be coming home.
Lynne Terry and Marshall Drummond share The Interviewer’s role.
Performances run April 8, 9, 10, 14,
15 and 16.
Tickets are available through
the ArtSpring box office or online at
artspring.ca.

EXHIBITIONS

Space explored at Point show
Photography by
Seth Berkowitz and
paintings by M.E.
Sparks
The Point Galler y in
Fulford welcomes work by
Seth Berkowitz and M.E.
Sparks through the month
of April.
Berkowitz, a Salt Spring
Is l a n d a r t i s t , s h ow s a
photo series called Empty
Windows in the lower gallery, while M.E. Sparks,
from Vancouver, presents
Still Here paintings in the
upper gallery.
The show opens with a
reception on Sunday, April
3 from 2 to 5 p.m.
“The quiet, calm, contemplative images of the
Empty Windows series
invite us in to a very priv a t e p e r s o n a l s p a c e,”
states gallery owner/curator Margaret Day. “What
makes each of these photographs extraordinary is
that we have no need of
the artist’s statement to
be conscious that each
image, of these most ordinary of abandoned commercial spaces, marks a
journey through a difficult
time. In these images with

their abstract and sparse
compositions, doors and
light take on a new significance and remind in
memory the Dutch 17thcentury genre paintings,
where the doorway was
always a sign of transition,
meant to lead the viewer
into thoughts of further
space outside the frame.”

“Her large, colourful,
seemingly abstract
paintings
reconsider the ways
in which we
perceive the
material world.”
MARGARET DAY
The Point Gallery
Sparks was a winner in
the inaugural Salt Spring
National Art Prize competition last fall, as Ian
Thomas’ personal choice
for a juror’s prize award.
The Point Gallery exhibit
gives islanders an opportunity to see more work by
this talented young artist
from Vancouver.

“Her large, colourful,
seemingly abstract paintings reconsider the ways
i n w h i c h w e p e rc e i v e
the material world,” said
Day. “At the heart of her
practice are a few nondescript broken objects
found abandoned; clutter in her urban environment. Placed in the
studio the resultant still
lifes become an exploration of space in which
the objects take on a new
life, one that is reciprocative, conversational and
vibrant. Her enjoyment
of her process is infectious.”
In these two exhibits,
both artists explore pictorial space but in very
different contexts. Later
this month, as weather
allows, this exploration of
space will continue into
the third dimension when
Salt Spring’s Anna Gustafson installs her work
titled Snow Fence in the
field below the gallery.
T h e P o i n t G a l l e r y,
accessed off South Ridge
Road, is open Thursdays
through Mondays from 1
to 5 p.m., or by appointment at 250-653-0089 or
pointgallery@telus.net.
The show r uns until
May 1.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1ST
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
IS AT

WATER CONSERVATION LEVEL 1
Per Bylaw 274

Water Conservation Level 1 Overview
Water Conservation Level 1 - Every Other Day Watering - April, September, and October
Odd numbered civic addresses may water on odd numbered days and even numbered civic
addresses may water on even numbered days during the hours allowed per Conservation Level 1.
For multi-unit stratas, watering may be applied based on “unit numbers” or “irrigation zones” to
achieve the net same level of watering on permitted days.
Overhead and spray-type systems and micro and drip irrigation type system watering times
are 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. and for no more than three (3) hours
in duration per period with a maximum of six (6) hours of total allocated watering per day.
Vegetable gardens, shrubs, trees and flowers are restricted to a hand held container or a hose
equipped with a shut-off nozzle if watered outside of the times permitted for a maximum of 1
hour per watering day.
Vehicles, RVs, and boats may be washed with water using a hand held container or hose
equipped with a shut-off nozzle.
Persons may use District supplied potable water to wash sidewalks, driveways or parking lots
and exterior building surfaces.
Wading pools and hot tubs may be filled with water. Swimming pools, garden ponds and water
features may be filled with water upon application for and receipt of a filling permit from the
District. (Filling permits are $200.00 and valid for two weeks from date of issue.)
Public parks, open space, and sports fields may be watered.
For the complete details, penalties and exemptions view Bylaw 274 on our
website in the Documents section.
To view the Current Conservation Level visit our website Home Page.
Visit the Water section for conservation tips.
www.northsaltspringwaterworks.ca
(250) 537-9902
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. Every Drop Counts!
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CONCERT PREVIEW

Haydn, Mozart, Brahms and Fairbank music on program
April 9-10 concerts at
All Saints
BY RICHARD MOSES
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Handel’s Messiah is a tough act
to follow, but the Bach on the Rock
Chamber Choir and Orchestra,
after that rousing performance in
December, is not to be gainsaid in
this case.
Twice, on April 9 and 10 at All
Saints By-the-Sea, the stalwar t
group under the direction of guest
conductor Nicholas Fairbank will
present a marvellous mix of the
music of Mozart, Haydn, Brahms,
Liszt and Fairbank himself.
Don Giovanni is the 10th most

often performed opera in the world
and its overture, with good reason,
has been called “Mozart’s Midnight
Masterpiece.” It opens this program,
which continues with perhaps the
most familiar section of the Brahms
German Requiem, How Lovely are
thy Dwelling Places. Then, from
Haydn’s oratorio, The Seasons, the
final verses of Spring and the appropriate Hurrah, the Wine is Here!
Salt Spr ing’s own keyboardist
Don Conley will join the orchestra for Liszt’s Hungarian Fantasy,
and then, just before Fairbank’s
own Sea Cantata, two wonderfully
unfamiliar short pieces by Haydn:
Foolish and Groundless Cares, and
The Harmony of Marriage, with
words worth quoting: “ . . . what

he desires, she desires as well. He
enjoys a drink, she, too; he likes
quick money and to act the big shot
and so does she. Oh, wonderful
harmony.”
Oh, wonderful Haydn! And
Mozart. And Brahms. And Fairbank!
His seven-movement Sea Cantata, written in 2011, has to do with
ships, the ocean and the people
who live by them, and uses words
by Carl Sandburg, Robert Service
and others.
All told, a truly memorable program.
The Saturday, April 9 show is at
7:30 p.m. and the April 10 one runs
at 2 p.m.
Tickets are available at Mondo
Trading Company in Ganges.

WWW.SOOKEPHIL.CA

Nicholas Fairbank is back on Salt Spring to direct the Bach
on the Rock Chamber Choir and Orchestra.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Windows, doors and stairs lead viewers to insights
Margaret Benmore
and Margaret Ann
Argiro share images
Two photographers with
an eye for the architectural
elements of design are holding a joint exhibition at
the Harbour House Hotel
through the month of April,
with an opening reception
on Saturday, April 2.
Margaret Benmore and
Margaret Ann Argiro present

Windows, Doors, Passageways and Stairs, or In, Out,
Up, Down and Through, with
images gathered from Italy,
Croatia, Turkey, India, Scotland, New Zealand, England
and Haida Gwaii.
“These elements serve
the same purpose in every
culture, every country, every
town,” the artists say in a
press release. “They take us
somewhere. They tease our
imaginations. They evoke
moods or feelings. They can
tell stories, they have context.

Aside from the basic, functional dictionary definitions,
doors and windows, have
even evolved descriptive
phrases and have inspired
derivatives that imply opportunities or omissions, favourable and unfavourable. For
certainly some doors can
evoke deeper meanings and
some windows may always
offer views unseen by even
the sharpest of human eyes
. . . passageways and stairs
can, after all, lead anywhere,
places you might want to go

or destinations unknown or
risky.”
The artists want to share
the variety, the design, the
craftsmanship and the beauty of these elements that they
have found in their travels.
The images presented offer
the viewer an opportunity to
look deeply at these elements
of access, perhaps from an
entirely new perspective, to
inspire seeing these similar
elements in their own world
with a different, more meaningful eye.

“I love exploring, and that
pursuit often involves a door
or a window, a passageway or
a stair,” said Argiro. “The trick
is to have the right buddy
with you and to surrender
to where these elements can
take you, either physically or
just in your imagination.”
Benmore adds: “I am fascinated by these portals. To
me, they are magic. They
frame scenes, they provide a
canvas for reflections, they
play with light . . . they produce shadows and moods.

They tell stories of history,
faith and culture, they speak
of war, of love and reverence,
of genius and craftsman.
The actual structure itself is
often only the entry to the
story, to the imagination, to
a place and time. I love the
variety from humble to regal,
from religious to domestic.
The variety is endless and the
opportunities to observe are
all around you.”
Saturday’s reception at the
Harbour House runs from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.

FUNDRAISER

Library draws curtain on new murder mystery
SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

Eclectic cast of
characters for April 1
event

including
in over 25 years, and I’ll do so
myself, will
in the guise of Nancy Prude,
be put under
the like totally ridiculous teenthe spotlight
age Valley Girl detective. Yes, I
as some of the
will be leaving my dignity very
most popufar behind. Watching clips of
Women’s Outreach Services
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
lar literary
the ‘80s sitcom Square Pegs,
250-537-0717 or
D
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F
F
detectives to
listening to Frank Zappa’s song
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
The Salt Spring Public Library
ever grace the
Valley Girl and sourcing cosStopping the Violence
is once again turning into a
librar y’s mystume ideas from the movie
ELIZABETH
Counselling for Women
crime scene this Friday, April
tery shelves,
Clueless have all been part of
NOLAN
250-538-5568
1, and members of the public
but with a
my character research. Did I
Children Who Witness
are invited to take their best
twist. With professional actor mention that I haven’t been a
Abuse Counselling
shot at solving the mystery at
C h r i s H u m p h r e y s t a k i n g teenager for 25 years?
250-538-5569
the second annual readers’
charge as Inspector Dogleash
Transitions Thrift Store
theatre and fundraiser social.
and community theatre direc#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
A ticket to the show includes
tor Susannah Devitt providing
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
wine and cheese plus a unique
character development, this
evening of entertainment. A
enthusiastic team of mostly
Please visit our website
cast of library volunteers and
amateurs is ready to unveil a
www.iwav.org
fellow community members,
whole new take on the famous
Funded by BC Housing and the Ministry of Justice
characters. The script was created especially as a library fundraiser by Tom and Penny Warner, and was definitely written
My c a s t - m a t e s a re s i m i for laughs.
larly embroiled in their own
Anyone who has been less t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s , a n d I ’v e
than thrilled with one of my been nothing but impressed
Dr i f t w o o d s t o r i e s ov e r t h e by the results. They’ve become
Please proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with your approval or changes.
years, whether an art review, Agatha Mystery, a sweet-lookreview
or the
the changes
way I’veindicated.
ing grandmother with a steely
If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allowing the productiontheatre
team time
to make
summed up a public meeting, and murderous interior; HerIf we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad
goes
to
press
in
this
format.
will finally have the chance cules Perot, ze famous detecto turn the tables on Friday. tive with ze most divine BelThat’s when I make my first g i a n a c c e n t w h o s o m e h ow
appearance in a theatrical role hails from Moosejaw; Hemlock
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Yes, I will be leaving
my dignity very far
behind.
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Bones, the eminent criminologist from Bakery Road; and
Kutsey Millstone, a seriously tough gal who hangs with
motorcycle gangs when she’s
not solving crimes according to
alphabetical order.
Sam Slayed is glamourous
yet hard-boiled (and nobody
would dare call her “Samant h a” ) , w h i l e D a m e A r t h u r
Conan Boyle is the sleazy game
show host who’s privatizing the
library and added a few amenities such as a petting zoo and
beauty salon.
Librar ian Nikky McCarvill hosts the affair. It’s up to
the audience members to put
together the clues and find out
who done it after the murder
of one of these characters. This
should be a feat. As of press
time, even the cast members
hadn’t received the final part of
the script where the murderer
is unveiled.
I s h o u l d s t re s s t h a t e ve n
though some of the characters
are the same as in last year’s
inaugural sold-out smash success, that Friday’s version is a
completely new mystery.
Tickets for this year are still
available at the library desk.
The fun starts at 7 p.m.
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Easter

at the

C H E E S E FA R M
Photos by Jen MacLellan

Easter Bunny Holly Sharratt delights egg-hunting
children at the annual Easter event held at Salt
Spring Island Cheese Farm on Reynolds Road.

Ewe and lamb on the farm.

Aaliyah Brown with her first finds of the day.

LOCAL HISTORY

Settlers’ history leaves local mark
Bonnet and Booth
names investigated
BY DW SALTY
Our history of Salt Spring
street names continues
to move its way along the
“B s ,” w i t h B o n n e t a n d
Booth in the spotlight this
week.
Not much could be
gleaned about the subdivision process that led
to the creation of Bonnet
Avenue, although the Salt
Spring Archives records the
tiny street off Drake Road
was named for Laura Ruth
Cudmore, née Bonnet. Her
husband Gordon Cudmore
subdivided a large area of
the Mount Belcher hillside
above; perhaps the street
was created during this
process.
An obituary published in
the Times Colonist on Jan.
31, 2002 includes information suggesting this was a
second marriage for both
Laura and G ordon. She
died after a battle with cancer less than one month
shy of her 80th birthday.
“Laura was born in Yorkton, Saskatchewan, but
Victoria became her home
at a young age and she has
lived on Salt Spring Island
for the last 40 years,” the
obituary reads. “As a young

D.W.
Salty

STREETS OF SALT SPRING
nurse in V ictor ia Laura
demonstrated her skills
and deep compassion to all
those in her care. She was
a long-time member of the
Community Gospel Church
on Salt Spring where she
was well known to take
on any task willingly and
enthusiastically.” The piece
continues to say she was
“deeply committed to her
family, friends and church
family and enjoyed many
years on the family farm.”
There is plenty of information when it comes to
the genesis of Booth Road
and Booth Canal Road. As
the Encyclopedia of Raincoast Place Names notes,
“John Patton Booth preempted land on both sides
of Booth Inlet shortly after
his arrival in 1860” — making him one of Salt Spring’s
earliest settlers and clearly
a go-getter at age 22. As
reported in the Driftwood’s
story about Walter Bay, also
in this issue of the paper,
Booth owned 200 acres of

land that he eventually
sold to Arthur Walter after
marrying at age 41.
Born in Orkney Island,
Booth came to Canada in
1842 when just four years
old and was living in Victoria in 1859.
“In 1879 he married Elizabeth Griffiths, a widow,
who ran Fernwood, a large
nursery and orchard at the
north end of the island,”
the Encyclopedia of Raincoast Place Names says.
A r t h u r Wa l t e r ’s w i f e
Margaret recorded some
o f t h i s ro m a n c e i n h e r
book Early Days Among
the Gulf Islands of British Columbia. As a child,
M a r g a r e t ’s f a m i l y h a d
c o m e f ro m S c o t l a n d t o
Salt Spring and then settled on Galiano Island in
1877. The Griffiths were
their “neighbours” across
Trincomali Channel. As a
young couple the Griffiths
had been lured away from
their home in Wales to Salt
Lake City by the promises
of Brigham Young. They
escaped Young’s comune
and eventually made their
way to Salt Spring.
“So m e ye a r s a f t e r we
knew them Mr. Griffiths
passed away, and later on,
his widow married Mr. J.P.
Booth . . . The marriage
of these two pioneers

brought a fortunate companionship to both,” Margaret Walter wrote.
Booth is perhaps most
famous for being Salt
Spring’s first politician. He
was one of 25 representatives to serve as MLA in
the new legislature when
B.C. joined Canada in 1871
and had terms from 187175 and 1894-1902. He was
speaker of the assembly
from 1898 to 1902.
Booth had many other
public roles as well. As the
encyclopedia states, “He
was a dedicated public
servant: officer of the Salt
Spring Island Agricultural
A s s o c i a t i o n , ro a d c o m missioner, school board
trustee and reeve of the
shor t-lived township of
Salt Spring.”
Margaret Walter remembered Booth as a kindly
man with a reputation for
honesty. According to her
i n f o r m a t i o n , t h e re w a s
no suitable ground for a
graveyard at the Anglican
St. Mark’s Church, so her
husband had donated a
corner of his property that
was in time consecrated:
“Here, Mr. Booth, with his
wife, rest in land which
had once been his own.”
His gravestone can be seen
in the south cemetery off
Baker Road.

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARTION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT
Fulford Village Office
PH:

250-653-4692 FX: 250-653-9221
fogartyaccounting@shaw.ca

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

ARTHRITIS

EDUCATION EVENT
TIPS, TRICKS & TOOLS
TO MANAGE YOUR JOINTS

You may have arthritis, but it doesn't have YOU! While
“arthritis can make daily activities challenging and painful,
this interactive workshop will provide information about
the many tools, gadgets and techniques to help make
daily tasks easier. Join us for information and tips to help
you take control of your arthritis.

DATE: Tuesday April 12, 2016
TIME: 12:30 pm-2:30 pm
VENUE: 145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Salt Spring Island
COST: FREE
REGISTER: (250) 537-4607
www.arthritis.ca
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Avi Lewis next Salt Spring Forum guest
April 15 event set for GISS

Call for
an
appointment
}

Flexible with
your
ferry schedule
}

BY JULIAN PAQUETTE
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

mar 30
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Dan Hardy - Denturist

#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

Blue Velvet Upholstering

In 2014, Naomi Klein spoke with
the Salt Spring Forum about her
international bestselling book, This
Changes Everything. Now, the forum
Groom That Dog by Janet Lynch
is thrilled to host Avi Lewis, whose
1-778-977-3647
groomthatdog@gmail.com
recently released documentary of the
10109A McDonald Park Road, Sidney B.C.
same name was inspired by his wife’s
book.
The documentary — filmed in nine
countries and five continents over
Dan Hardy
four years— is an epic attempt to
Denturist
Dan Hardy Denturist
re-imagine the challengeSalt
of Spring
climate
office located at
change.
Gulf ClinicDocumentary filmmaker Avi Lewis
The film asks: What if confronting
speaks
241 Lower Ganges
Roadat GISS on Tuesday evening.
the climate crisis is the best
chance
EFFECTIVE
DECEMBER 1ST
we’ll ever have to build a better •world?
New Dentures
This question will serve as •aReline
start-& Repairs
Please proof this ad carefully
and reply ASAP with your approval
orremarkable
changes. family: Avi Lewis, a globing point for the Salt Spring
Forum’s
ally Visits
respected journalist and vision• Home & Care Facility
If you have changes, please respond ASAP discussion
thus allowing
the Lewis,
production
team time
the changessaid
indicated.
with
beginning
at to make
ary filmmaker,”
Michael Byers,
For appointments call 1-250-710-1884
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 5 at the the chair of the Salt Spring Forum.
If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.
Gulf Islands Secondary School.
Avi Lewis has been pushing the
Dan Hardy
“In 2011, the forum had the plea- boundaries of mainstream media for
Denturist
sure of hosting Stephen Lewis. We 25 years. He has been described as an
Salt Spring office located at
then hosted Naomi Klein. Now, it’s “outspoken,” “eloquent” and “controGulf Clinic
G U L FaI Sthird
L A N D S member of this
241 Lower Ganges Road
time to host
versial” personality.

Kim Nash
250.537.4369
bluevelvet@uniserve.com
See us on Facebook
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EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1ST
• New Dentures
• Reline & Repairs Y O
• Home & Care Facility Visits

For appointments call
1-250-710-1884
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Lewis was the first host of CounterSpin, CBC’s premiere debate show,
where he presided over more than
500 nationally televised debates. He
also hosted shows like CBC’s The Big
Picture, which combined hard-hitting documentaries and town hall
debates, and the On the Map show, a
daily half-hour of international news
analysis.
Later, Lewis hosted Al Jazeera English television’s series Fault Lines.
His first documentary was The Take,
which he and Klein produced together. It examined how workers in Argentina took back their factory after the
country’s economic collapse in 2001.
How do you capture environmental
and social change on film? Can you
transform viewers into activists? Can
the climate crisis be a vehicle for positive political and economic change?
Join the Salt Spring Forum and Avi
Lewis to discuss questions such as
these on Tuesday. Salt Spring’s own
Jennifer Abbott, co-director of The
Corporation, will serve as moderator.
Tickets are limited and available
through ArtSpring and Salt Spring
Books.
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Shoreline ecosystems in focus at Lions Hall
Conservancy hosts
Leanna Boyer

Leanna Boyer in a presen- Sc ien ce d egree specialtation titled Coastal Shores izing in marine zoology,
as Living Systems.
ecology and anthropology,
Boyer’s talk will focus on and an interdisciplinar y
For people wonder ing learning about the shore- Masters of Art degree.
what will happen to the line types, nearshore ecoBoyer works as a bioloisland’s shoreline as the systems, how energy works g i s t a n d p r o j e c t c o o r climate changes, an event o n s h o r e l i n e s , c l i m a t e d i n a t o r f o r S e a C h a n g e
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should not be missed.
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to press in this format. restoration and stewardMini Storage
Store your clutter, clear your mind!
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Boyer has a Bachelor of ship, education, volunteer
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training, GIS, data management and fundraising.
She has been actively
engaged in training and
supporting community
groups to map and monitor eelgrass and bull kelp
habitat since 2002 and has
volunteered and worked
o n e e l g ra s s re s t o ra t i o n
projects.
The April 8 event begins
at 7 p.m.
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Store your clutter,
clear your mind!
Salt Spring’s
onlypricing
fully secure self storage facility
We’ll beat all Salt Spring•Island
competitor’s

Driftwood

• Climate-controlled and well-lit common areas
• Temporary or long term storage for your home or business
• Many sizes to choose from • Located near Merchant’s Mews on Upper Ganges Road
• Pay a year in advance and receive the 12th month free

•Climate-controlled and well-lit common areas.
•Gates are locked nightly.
•Temporary or long term storage for your home or business.
•12 different storage unit sizes and prices.
•Located near the Merchant’s Mews on Upper Ganges Road.
•Special: Pay a year in advance and receive the 12th month free.

250-537-5888

saltspringministorage@telus.net

347 Upper Ganges Rd
www.saltspringministorage.com

347 Upper Ganges Rd. 250-537-5888

saltspringministorage.com
saltspringministorage@telus.net

Find us by accident!
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
*ICBC accredited Express
Valet Shop
*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments
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*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship
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by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936
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Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21) Spring is igniting you
to take action. You feel assertive, even aggressive.
Eager to expand your horizons, a growing
mood prevails. An array of dreams, hopes, wishes and some discernment to keep things balanced. Achieving determination to break through lines of resistance is
prayers too, are competing for your conscious attention. both will feel empowering. As much as you want to palpable. Balancing a cautious approach with an itch
Determined to make these manifest, you are ready to get forge ahead quickly, circumstances are forcing you to to gamble is guiding your choices. Establishing a solid
to work. Your focus will increase over the coming days be patient. Focus to achieve one clear goal a day and foundation feels more important than ever. Reserve
and weeks. Carpe diem!
you will prevail. All the while, you feel playful and sporty. the right to do it your way.
GULF ISLANDS
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21) An inner focus continues. Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22) Spring is a time of change for Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19) Doing the inner work so
Building your strengths, focus and resolve are featured. you. Engaging in some form of transformational activity you can expand your outward reach is a core theme
Acknowledging what makes you special is important is almost necessary. This can range from gardening to now. Hardly in a superficial mood, you are determined
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115 Desmond Crescent,
next road down from the car wash

CHEF ON
THE RUN

HEALTHY MEALS,
FRESH FOR YOU!

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net

Weekly
delivery to
your home
on
Salt Spring

Order TOll-Free: 250-655-3141 or 1-877-704-2433
For weekly menu visit our website:

www.Chefontherun.net

M-F 9-5 | Sat. 10-5 at 9781b 2nd Street, Sidney, BC
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Two Burgoyne oaks fall into memory
Editor’s note: The following is the first in a new series
of monthly columns called
Connections by Bob Weeden,
retired biology professor, naturalist and writer. He is the
author of Country of Heart,
Eye and Hand.
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FAX: 250 537 8859 shakima@shaw.ca

MARCH SPECIAL

CONNECTIONS
In a meadow two oaks grow
so close that, accommodating to each other’s elbowing
limbs, they outline one tree.
They share breeze and bright
sun and who knows what
intimacies in the dark soil.
They are friends of hawk and
woodpecker, of strollers and
scribblers and image-takers,
of farmers making hay and
young cattle in heifervescent
play. They shelter lovers and
wedding parties and sleeping
children.
Then, at the end of our winter of hard rain and romping
winds, their roots pull out of
the sodden soil. Slowly they
spread apart. Gently they fall.
The community collects its
memories and finds them
beautiful.
Trees do that to people,
especially the trees so huge
they humble us, the ones
that live longer than we do,
that endure more. While we
keep tearing around, they
are Sondheim’s immoveable
ones. They are glad to harbour other lives; we keep our
distance.
Consider, for example,
the Golden Spruce that grew
along the Yakoum River in
Haida Gwaii. Less than 300
years old when Grant Hadwin cut it down in 1997, it was
sacred to Haida people. K’iid
K’iyaas, they called it: the
Elder Spruce.
Whites who found it much
later were amazed and, one
timber surveyor said in 1924,
“a bit overcome by its strangeness.” Botanists were moved
to call it Picea sitchensis
“Aurea,” the golden and splendid and beautiful spruce.

UP
TO

ALL
30% OFF
COOKBOOKS

File photo by Rick Neufeld

Two oak trees in Burgoyne Bay Provincial Park, as photographed in 2013. Bob Weeden describes such trees as having a big impact on those who encounter them. The oaks suddenly fell
down and apart on March 6.
When it was felled, many
wanted to keep it alive in
memory. Carve a totem, some
said. Mill it for guitar wood,
said others. Give chunks to
local artists, they said. In the
end the tree stayed where it
fell, resurrecting itself as a
nurse log for seedlings. Grafts
were made, and clones are in
collections all over the world.
Still, there was only one sacred
tree, glowingly alive in the forest that was its home, and it
is gone.

In subtle and
varied ways we
as individuals
and communities
create around us a
sacred geography.
Or consider The Sentinel,
a bald cypress near Orlando,
Florida. Germinating from a
seed a century before Moses
lived, it thrived in the swampy
soils, survived thousands of
hurricanes and innumerable
summer grass fires. Seminole
people loved it, guided on
its 118-foot top, and showed
it to Ponce de Leon when he
came in 1524. Then the British idea of land and property
grabbed us. A man, who had
built a fortune from cypress

timber made into rail ties that
wouldn’t rot, bought the land
around the big tree. He logged
the forest but left the giant, now
renamed The Senator because
the rich man went into politics.
He gave the tree and 11 acres to
the town as a park.
On Jan. 16, 2012, the local
fire department raced to the
park to find The Senator “fully
involved.” They couldn’t save
it. They found a pile of charred
twigs in the hollow base of
the tree, a traditional place
for lonely and meditative and
secretive villagers to shelter.
A young woman confessed to
having been there that night
to try one last time to kick a
meth addiction. She lit a fire,
woke up coughing, climbed
back over the fence, and scurried home. Convicted, she
paid a fine of $14,000, did 250
hours of manual labour, and
served a suspended sentence
of two and a half years.
The Senator is gone, but
its genes linger. Many people
over the decades had tried,
unsuccessfully, to find viable
seeds in its cones. In 1997 a
horticulturalist visiting the
tree picked up a branch to
switch away pesky mosquitoes, later dropping it on his
car seat. He took it to a friend,
a savvy gardener who loved
bald cypress, who made 10
bud grafts from the fly swatter.
Seven grew. One, now 18 years
old, was planted near the base

of the original tree. They call it
The Phoenix.
When the year 5498 rolls
around I might take a trip to
see it.
We have both roots and
wings. We come by them honestly; they help us survive. But
being what we are, we long to
fly when we have been stuck
too long, and we long to settle
— to dwell, fully and passionately — when we tire of being
in full flight. I think North
Americans have been on the
move too much for too long,
and yearn to have a home
instead of houses. Maybe
that’s why we hug trees.
When a big tree, whose sturdy presence we have come to
depend on, suddenly is gone,
we realize it has been joining
its roots to ours all of our lives.
It has become sacred. “Don’t
you know, it seems to go, You
don’t know what you’ve got ‘til
it’s gone.”
In subtle and varied ways
we as individuals and communities create around us
a sacred geography. Undistinguished space becomes
points of permanent meaning. Time becomes a necklace
of events named and remembered, a calendar of our cherished history. A landscape
becomes our landscape,
where fulfillment and grace
are ours in exchange for our
love. It becomes the home of
our heart, la querencia.

Nothing to fear from the Ides of March
BridgeTricks

By JILL EVANS
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Beware the Ides of March, they say, but it
was only March 14, not the Ides on the 15th.
Still only three and a half tables went to
bridge that evening. Jeff Bell and George
Laundry had nothing to be afraid of,
though, triumphant in first place. Patricia

Your “clear” choice
for glass.
• Auto Glass • Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication • Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms • Free Estimates

Kapa Kai Glass

Hewett and Bob Morrisette were second,
and Gisela Welsh with Gillian Mouat came
third. The rest had to remind themselves
that the fault, dear players, is not in our
stars but in ourselves, that we are underlings.
Spring had sprung by March 21, and so

had several more people, making up five
and a half tables. This time Patricia Brown
and Jill Evans blossomed forth in first place,
with Al Wilke and Nadene McCoy returning from Arizona to sprout up in second.
Liz and Oleh Mycyk budded in third, with
Gisela Welsh and Gillian Mouat readying
for future full blooming in the fourth spot.
For finding partners, please contact 250537-1398, and for info about games, try
George Laundry at 250-653-9095 or pastorale@shaw.ca.

TROY KAYE

250-653-4148

Johnson’s
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DUPLICATE BRIDGE

Springtime sprouts more
players around card tables

Downtown GanGes . 250-537-5882

for something lasting
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PAUL REYNOLDS
owner/operator

T
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ssipreynolds@yahoo.ca

JOSH LACY

Y o u r

certified technician
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
FLOOD RESTORATIONS
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
“Since 1964”
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PLACE AN AD

DEADLINES

Class display deadline: Monday 4pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9:30am
Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 1pm

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Payment

By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classiﬁeds are prepaid.

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

YOUR AD ON-LINE

WHAT IT COSTS

All ads booked in
the Driftwood Classiﬁeds
appear on-line at
www.bcclassiﬁed.com

3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS:
$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea
All ads are posted to BCClassiﬁed.com
EMPLOYMENT/LEGAL ADS:
3 line rate $16.50 - additional lines $1.00 ea
DISPLAY ADS: $14.00 per col. inch

Book your classiﬁeds online open 24 hours a day
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com or
bcclassiﬁed.com

Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM GIFTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

DEATHS

DEATHS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

CALL FOR ENTRIES
13TH ANNUAL
Kitty Coleman Woodland
Art & Bloom Festival.
Fine Art and Quality Crafts
Juried Show.
Presented in a spectacular
outdoor setting
May 21, 22 and 23
Applications for Artisans
are available at
woodlandgardens.ca
or email
2bevzimmerman@gmail.com
250-338-6901

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

SSI SEARCH &
RESCUE

INFORMATION

JOHN WESTON
PICKERING

Notice:
To Members & Public

17 July 1931 - 21 March 2016
Eldest son of Jack and Kate
Pickering, John is survived by
Claire, his wife of 60 years;
their children Mary, Jennifer,
and Michael and their spouses
Ron, Colin, and Catherine;
his grandchildren of whom he
was immensely proud, James, Patrick, Sam, David,
Robbie, Josh, Annalise, and Olivia; his brother Tim;
nephew Nigel; niece Sarah; and large extended family.
After a long and healthy life well lived and well
loved, John died unexpectedly and peacefully at Salt
Spring Island, BC, with Claire by his side.
John gave his family a charmed life. He deeply loved
them and they loved him deeply in return. All his life,
his priorities were his family, his friends, his church,
and his community. He gave himself to all of them
with generosity, good humour, and grace.
A celebration of John’s life will be held at All Saints
Anglican Church, 110 Park Drive, Salt Spring Island
at 2:30 on April 2nd, 2016.
In lieu of ﬂowers, donations to the Salt Spring
Foundation, the MS Society of Canada, or the charity
of your choice would be appreciated.

April 5, 2016 at 7pm
Search & Rescue Hall

Shirley Vida

261 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

(née Dalton)
April 17, 1924 March 23, 2016

CANADA BENEFIT Group Do you or someone you know
suffer from a disability? Get up
to $40,000 from the Canadian
Government. Toll-free 1-888511-2250
or
www.canadabenefit.ca/free-assessment
HIP OR knee replacement?
Arthritic
Conditions/COPD?
Restrictions in Walking/Dressing? Disability Tax Credit
$2,000 Tax Credit $20,000
Refund. Apply Today For Assistance: 1-844-453-5372.

SEE WEEKLY
HOROSCOPE
ON PAGE 16

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND ANORAK Raincoat
Call the Driftwood Office
Phone :250 537-9933

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

G

CHRISTINE
NINA GAY
<=

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE:
MONDAY 4PM

Please join us on Saturday, April
2nd - 1PM to 5PM
Many people were inspired,
mentored, loved, and appreciated by Chris Gay and
touched by her heartfelt writing.
We will be hosting a gathering for anyone who
wants to say goodbye and share their stories of Chris
as a community. Chris would like people to laugh and
hug and dance and listen to music.
Please join us on Saturday, April 2nd at 1PM at her
new bench by the water at the end of Gasoline Alley
behind the old “LOCAL”. It was a spot she would go
to watch the sunrise and take in the water views.
We will gather at Beaver Point Hall from 2PM
to 5PM (and possibly in to the wee hours) to come
together not to grieve but to celebrate. It will be casual
and spontaneous. Chris hated surprise parties.

Pre-deceased by husband
Peter (November 2015)
and son Mark (May 1954),
Shirley died peacefully last
week on Salt Spring Island.
The youngest of three
sisters, she was born and
schooled in Harrow-on-the-Hill, London, England.
After the outbreak of WWII, she spent happy years
of evacuation in Aberystwyth, Wales as a University
of London student. She graduated with a degree in
English Literature and went on to obtain a Master of
Social Work from the London School of Economics.
She and Peter emigrated to Montreal and then to
Vancouver, where she worked in various hospital and
therapeutic settings as a social worker, researcher, and
administrator. She loved her career and its challenges:
running a foster home for boys in Montreal, and a
YWCA hostel for young street women in downtown
Vancouver. She was active in the Girl Guides, loved
singing, ﬁne knitting and embroidery, reading and
travelling. She and Peter travelled far and wide, and
sailed extensively in the coastal waters of BC.
On retirement to Salt Spring she became an active
member of the Community Society Board and the
SS Singers; later in Victoria, she was a docent at the
Royal Columbia Museum and a trainer with Volunteer
Victoria. Shirley spent her last days in the gracious care
of the Residential Unit staff at Lady Minto Hospital.
Shirley is survived by her sister Marion, children
Alison and Drew, grandchildren Naomi Jason and
Michael Vida, who will all miss her. A funeral service is
planned for Wednesday, March 30, 2pm, at the Royal
Oak Burial Park Chapel. In lieu of ﬂowers, donations
may be sent to the Lady Minto Hospital Foundation.
qr

News Updates

Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood

Beaver Point Community Hall Association
will hold its Annual General Meeting on

Monday, April 11th, 2016

6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Beaver Point Hall, 1361 Beaver Point Road
Refreshments and conversation will follow.

All Are Welcome

SSI LIBRARY

FUNDRAISER, APRIL 1, 7PM.
Celebrate April Fools’ Day with a unique
fundraising event and an evening of mystery, murder,
wine, and cheese at Salt Spring Public Library.
Tickets $25
($20 with your library card) at the library desk.

Salt Spring Seniors Services Society

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
FRIDAY APR. 29, 2016 2 pm, 379 Lower Ganges Road
*NOTE CHANGE OF DATE*

Presentation: Age Friendly Communities w/ Barb Aust
Notice of Motion: the following motion will be introduced
at this AGM: THAT Board Members at Salt Spring Seniors
Services Society be elected for 2-year terms AND THAT 2
such terms,served consecutively be the maximum that Board
Members be allowed to serve at one time AND THAT current
Board Members who wish to continue may be re-elected for
one year (2016-17) with the option of staying two additional
years as above. Reports, Introductions, Elections.
All members welcome.

Salt Spring Island
Fire Protection District

Meeting Notice

The Annual General Meeting (AGM)
of the Salt Spring Island Fire Protection
District (SSIFPD) will be held on
April 18th, 2016 at the
Salt Spring Lions Club Hart Bradley Hall
103 Bonnet Avenue
Commencing at 7:00pm
The election results will be announced,
as well, the District auditor’s report,
Fire Chief’s report &
Trustees annual report.
A meeting of the SSIFPD’s Board of Trustees
will commence following the AGM.
Fire District ratepayers and the general public
are encouraged to attend.
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HOCKEY

Salt Spring’s Topping completes second WHL season
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Jordan Topping makes
big-league strides
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BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Tri-City Americans may have
won their final game of the year in a
decisive fashion against the Spokane
Chiefs last week, but the team fell just
short of making the 2016 Western
Hockey League playoffs.
Fewer fans were probably more
affected by the news than Derek Topping, a Salt Spring realtor whose son
just completed his second season on
the team.
“It’s been good,” said Topping,
who travelled to Kennewick, Wash.
to watch the Americans’ end-of-season homestand. “It’s obviously fun to
watch your kid play.”
With a second-period assist en
route to a 5-3 win, Jordan ended the
season with an impressive 67 points.
The 18-year-old left winger netted
the second highest number of points
on his team and was well within the
WHL’s top-50 overall point getters.
In an interview following the close
of his 2015-16 season, Topping said
strides made in his second year in the
league come down to familiarity and
confidence.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Jordan Topping, left, during a Western Hockey League game. The Salt
Spring-raised athlete was the number-two point-getter on his team, the
Tri-City Americans.
“With the end of last year I realized I was able to play at that level,”
he said.
When the team drafted the young
Salt Springer in 2012, Topping had
spent much of his hockey days with
the Cowichan Valley Capitals and the
B.C. Major Midget League’s North
Island Silvertips. The jump to the

WHL, considered a breeding ground
for aspiring professionals eyeing a
place in the NHL, was a dream come
true, a reward for all his (and his family’s) dark mornings and late nights at
the Vesuvius ferry dock on his way to
practice.
“It was a pretty cool feeling,” he
said.
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MEN’S SOCCER

Old Boys disappointed by cancellation of Easter game
BY FRASER HOPE
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

In our Easter outfit, with all the frills upon it,
We’ll be the grandest team in the Easter
parade.
We’ll be all in clover and when they look us
over,
We’ll be the proudest fellows in the Easter
parade.
On the avenue, Rainbow avenue, the photographers will snap us,
And we’ll find that we’re in the rotogravure
(the Driftwood)
Oh, I could write a sonnet about our Easter
outfit,
And of the Old Boys we’re taking to the Easter
parade.
(With apologies to Irving Berlin for the liberties taken.)
The Old Boys had been mentally and physically girding their loins, preparing for the last
game of the South Vancouver Island Over-40s

league against Lakehill scheduled for Sunday
morning at GISS field when to their obvious
disappointment word came of yet another cancellation by their visiting opponents.
Mike Davies had been practising “the Cruyff
Turn” in memory of the Dutch wizard Johann
Cruyff, who sadly passed away this last week.
Other team members passed up on exotic vacations to be there for the last game of the season.
Lakehill have previous form about cancelling
out from a trip to Salt Spring, so the question
has to be asked: What is it about Salt Spring that
teams often choose to cancel our home games?
Is it the absence of big box stores, the paucity of
shopping malls or because we’re missing that
icon of Canadian identity, Tim Hortons?
Conspiracy theories seem to centre round
the “drinking water” on the island. Nobody
wishes to catch the Old Boys virus of being
welcoming and generous to our opponents,
recognized by our winning of the league’s Most
Sporting Team Award.
It could also be the lack of changing and

washroom facilities at our major stadia, Rainbow Road-Hydro Field Sportsplex, Portlock and
our summer training ground at Fernwood. A
project for the soccer and baseball community?
Unfortunately, the lateness of the cancellation left the Salt Spring Old Boys MegaEntertainments Corporation with a bit of a PR problem. How to get the message out to the fans
that the game had been cancelled? The host
server on the team website had been swamped
by requests for tickets, team jerseys and media
accreditation that a DOS (denial of service)
rendered communication impossible. Most
concerning was the commitment to provide
Cadbury’s cream eggs for egg rolling on the
slopes behind the goals. In my many capacities (including team reporter and publicist), I
ensured that there were eggs and mini oranges
on the team bench at GISS for any fan who
turned up expecting a game or some egg rolling.
So the regular season ends for the Old Boys,
with only the Bill Drew and May long weekend

tournaments providing further opportunities
for glory. Several of the Old Boys have been
instrumental in assisting their alumni over35s to reach the Tony Grover Cup final this
Saturday in Victoria. On the same day, the Salt
Spring United Boys U-15 team, coached by
Mark Nordine, plays at Braefoot in the Lower
Island Soccer Association final. We wish both
teams success.
Salt Spring’s success is due to a wide community effort from players, parents, committee
members, coaches, Josip Bratanovic (our technical director), Malcolm Legg and his legion of
referees and assistant referees, and the business
community for their sponsorship.
Thanks also go to the grounds staff at School
District 64 and PARC, who maintain the best
natural grass fields in the region and manage
to get all the field marking correct without any
of the controversy of pickleball or tennis courts.
Finally, thanks to the Old Boys for providing
all the entertainment off and on the field. You’re
the gift that keeps on giving.

BASEBALL

Baseball caravan slides into Portlock Park for second visit
Clinic for players of all
ages and abilities
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Organizers of the B.C. Baseball
Caravan say the success of last year’s
inaugural stop on Salt Spring has

prompted a second-consecutive trip.
“They don’t usually come back to
the same location two years in a row,
but were pretty excited at how many
kids turned up,” said Sonja Collombin, a Parks and Recreation Commission member. “I believe we had more
people in attendance than at any of
their other stops.”

Collombin wants baseball players of all ages to participate and help
knock attendance levels at this year’s
event out of the park. She said the
visit is a great way for islanders to
build momentum for PARC’s drive to
acquire 15 acres of land at 181 Brinkworthy Rd. to create playing fields.
The B.C. Baseball Caravan is led by

the B.C. Baseball Association. It offers
drills, coaching advice and training
exercises for players of all levels.
The events give local athletes,
coaches and parents a chance to connect with all-star coaches, many of
whom have big-league connections.
“It is an excellent clinic for all baseball players, coaches, parents and

kids who have never played ball but
are interested,” Collombin said.
The free event begins on Thursday, April 7 at 5 p.m. at Portlock Park.
The early evening clinics will feature
a baseball registration tent and hot
dogs for the kids.
For more information, contact the
PARC office at 250-537-4448.

